
Students Confront Directors on War 
By CHUCK DURANTE Judge E dmund Spaeth, chairman of s ae 

Eight Bryn Mawr and Haver fo rd the board , a nd President Harris ,J th and Wofford_ came out of 
tudents picketed y esterday i n Woffor d . Wofford told the group yndham to speak w1th the demon-

s .. th t ' . strators it was th r t ti front of Wyndham awanwg the ar- a an 'eth1cal investor proposal" th ' e 1rs m e 
·val of the Bryn Mawr Board sim i lar to that a dopted by the Yale at they had seen either of the 

~;Directors . Board a year ago m ay be set up thtwo. De~onstrators had been in 
· Th h · area smce 1 

The students were protestmg ere a s been a s tude nt-faculty- E . . · 
Bryn Mawr' s investme nts in admi nistration group working to- nc Sterhng, one of the dem on-

. . strators said that friend! 
Honeywell, a company wh1ch m a kes wa rd th1s goal during the past year . ' Y con-
computers and other electronic Woffor d mentioned that the Col-· vbersations were held with a num -

. er of tho · · t th B d 
devices and used 111 the cu r r e nt lege has ha d a policy of not in- . · . se g~mg m 0 e oar 
United States air war in Vi e t - ve sting i n s uch companies as Dow ;neeting, mcludmg Dean Mary Pat-
nam. Chemical and Lockheed. He added erson McPherson· Sterli n g 

I that the College is i n the p rocess stressed th_ e cordial nature of the 
The number swe led to 15 by the co f tat of selling its Honey we ll holdings. n ron 10n, and was optimistic 

time the demonstration broke up a t The Board did not actually pass that the Boa.rd would see the dem-
3:30. The group had s poken to (C 

through the picke t line. When ontmued on page 9) ,__ ___ _ 

PHEAA Pays Up 
Following Kelly Suit 
Over Withheld Funds 

Wofford,Coleman To Lead Protest 
At Draft Board Against Air War 

By JOE SEILER 
Haverford sophomore David Kelly won 

what appears to be a fina l victory, by de 
fault, in his ha ttie ove r schola r s hip funds 
with the Pennsylvania Hig her E ducation As 
sistance Agency. After two y ear s of court 
litigation, PHEAA paid the m oney due 
Kelly, thus admi tting that they we re not 
willing to have the case go th r ough a nother 
court session. Had the case come be fore 
the courts a further time, all indications 
are that the r egulation under which Ke lly' s 
money was- withheld would be declared un 
constitutional . 

Many Trials 
Kelly's involvement with the courts bega n 

in February 1970, whe n a F edera l wa rra nt 
was issued for his arr est fo r r e fusing to 
register for the draft. In the week following 
the issuing of the warra nt, Kelly was joined 
by over 100 s tudents in a vigil in the 
Haverford Dining Ce nter while he awaite d 
arrest o~ the draft evasion cha 

--ph o t o b y Scott Sh e r k 

DAVID KE L LY 
Wins h is poin t, and his money. 

marshals did not a tte mpt to arr est him 
because he was in the company of suc h a 
large number of s upporters . 

After the F ede r a l marsha l s did not 
appear, Kelly left Haverfo rd a nd was ar
rested Ma r ch 19, a t a demons tration at a n 
induction center in P hi la de lphia. His case 
on draft resistance is still in court a t this 
time. Kelly did registe r for the draft last 
August, but the gove rnment still inte nds to 
Prosecute . 

Late in 1970, the Pennsylvania State Leg
(Continued on page 6) 

· -p h oto by Prof. T h eod o re H et z e l 
Presid ent John Coleman, h ere addressing 
an April 15, 1970 rally in Philadelphia, will 
lead a candlelight procession tonight f rom 
Haverford to Bryn Maw r Draft Board, 
joining with marchers from Bryn Ma wr and 
Villanova . 

By DAVID WESSEL 

As the air war in Indochina escalated 
thi s week, with bombing of Hanoi and 
Haiphong, various anti-war activities were 
planned invol ving Bryn Mawr and Haver
ford students . A candlelight procession and 
r ally wi H be held tonight in the park next 
to the Bryn Mawr Draft Board. Tomorrow 
a la rge demonstration, sponsored by the 
Nationa l Peace Action Coalition, will take 
p la ce in Ne w York City. 

Tonight's r a Hy , which coincides with 
the Nationa l Moratorium called by the 
National Studen t As sociation , wil1 feature 
Bryn Ma wr President Harris Wofford and 
Haverford President J ohn Colem an. Also 
speaking wiH be Kay Camp, candidate for 
the Democratic Cong r e s siona l nomination 
fo r the thirteenth District , Fathe r J oseph 

Wofford Makes It Defini te: 
No Joint Com puter Center 

By J IM WEISBERG 
"All t he fact ors that le d us to m a ke the 

deci s ion to use the Penn Compute r Center 
s till hold. Bry n Mawr wi ll not r e join the 
Ha verfor d - B r y n Mawr J oint Computer Cen 
te r ," s a id B ryn Ma wr President Harri s 
Wofford . Wofford ' s comme nts bring a n end 
to the r e c ent speculation that Bryn Mawr 
was considering re·form i ng the joint center . 

"In the fra m e wor k of the de bt still 
owe d us we will make a fina ncial com
mitment to the Haverford Compute r Cen
ter for a t least two or three mor e years," 
Woffor d s a id. " T he fina l settlem ent will 
proba bly come at the end of this m onth." 
Wofford a l s o comm e nted tha t Bryn Mawr 
wi ll t rade the do llar a mount of the settle
ment for computer tim e a t the Haverford 

F a cility. 
' Cooperation Not Hurt' 

" I thi nk not fighting over a jointly ad
ministered computer center with two princi 
pa l s will be m uch be tter r ather than hurt 
coope ration be tween the two colleges," Wof
ford said. " F o r years there have been 
disputes withi n and between the Haverford 
a nd Bryn Mawr com puter committees and 
the joint- computer committee. " 

" We wa nt t he responsibi lity of the Cen
ter a t Have r ford, a nd we will be a paying 
cus tom er," he said. "Our experience in 
dicates tha t jointly administered ventures 
are not nearly as effective as when one 
a dministration i s in charge." 

Recent Controversy 
Several letters to President Wofford and 

The NEWS have focused attention on Bryn 
Mawr's decision to join UNI - COLL. The 
most recent was a letter from the Haver 
ford Computer Committee endorsing the let
ter sent by five Bryn Mawr professo~s to 
the Bryn Mawr President. (NEWS, Apnl7). 

"We em phatically and publicly support the 
letter concerning mutual advantages to be 
realized from joint support of computer 
oper a tions ," the Haverford letter read . 

''The Haverford computer system is pow
erful enough to ha ndle the overwhelming 
part of computing interests on both cam
puses," the Haverford Computer Commit
tee wrote. "Our cost analyses also indicate 
clearly that operations off campus using 
remote termina l s a r e more costly for the 
large majority of user s . T he computer cen
ter regularly s upported in some degree (not 
necessarily equal) by both institutions 

(Continued on page 5) 

--ph oto by M . A lan ·Hurwitz 

HARRIS WOFFORD 
Certifies Bryn Mawr 's withdrawal 

Bradley O.S.A., dean of student affairs at 
Villanova, and Rev. Mike Jupin, commun
ity educator at the Main Line Peace Center. 
It will begin at S in the park on Bryn 
Mawr Ave . near Lancaster Ave., Villanova 
students and others will participate. 

Bryn Mawr wiH meet at Pem Arch at 
7 and will leave shortly after in a candle
light procession. John Coleman will lead 
Haverford' s procession at 7:15 from the 
flagpole. 

The Bryn Mawr Political Alliance ha s 
been discussing guerilla theatre actions for 
today which will call attention to the war. 

Organizers of the march have called 
the protest in response to the full- scale 
U.S. bom bings in Indochina. They believe 
that strong, widespread public outcry 
against the escalating war is necessary 
immediately. The rally will call for an end 
to U.S. involvement in Indochina includ
ing men , material, and air support. 

In a public statement, the organizers 
said, "We must let the Nixon Adminis
tration know that we will not tolerate es
calation of a war which has been con
demned by world opinion and by the Amer
ican people . Nixon was elected promising 
to end the war, but four year s later bomb
ing has increased beyond any previous rate. 
Spreading the war to Laos, Cambodia, a nd 
all of Vietnam has not ended the war. 
Bombing the major population centers of 
North Vietnam will not end the war. We 
can end the war only if we s top the bomb
ings, stop propping up unpopular dicta
tors, a nd r e turn to negotiations in Paris 
with a serious intention to get out of 
Indochina.'' 

T he NPAC march tomorrow calls for 
an end to the bombings a nd withdrawal. 
Demonstrators wiH assemble at 10 at 
72nd St. and Central Park West for a 
march beginning at noon . The rally will 
begin a t 1 a t 40th a nd 6th (Avenue of the 
Americas). 

Bus fare fr om P hiladelphia i s $7. Buses 
leave from 30th and Market tomor row morn
ing at 7. Broad a nd Susquehanna, and F 
and Indiana at the same time. F urther 
information is available from Philadelphia 
NPAC at WA 3 - 0797 . 

Maior Barbara 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Little 

Theatr e will present "Major Barbara" 
tonight a nd tomorrow night in Skinner 
Works hop . 

Dir ected by Alex Hancock, the play 
will feature several new cast members 
to the college theatre community. 

Performance time will be 8 both 
nights. Admission will be free for stu 
dents , and 50¢ for non - students . Skinner 
Workshop is located on Morris ave. , 
across from Erdman, on the campus of 
Baldwin School. 
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~t~i::srs~~l-1 s tudy at Moscow State Acade my in Rome. ~;::: 
At the same tim e , 20 scholars M • 

founders from the Soviet Union will partici- eeffft95 

Freshman Jon Mishkin was named 
freshman of the year by the Haver
ford Founders Club this week. Mish
kin was an Honor Council member 
a nd JV ·soccer player this year . 

Six juniors were among 24 new 
m embers of the c lub, an organiza
tion composed of members of the 
College community who combine 
activity in extra- cur ricula r affai r s 
with a competent academic r ecor d . 

James Archiba ld Ama r Pabarue 
Jr. led a list of 18 senior s tha t 
included class P resident Ken Lud
wig, Ken Farshtey, Sue Bell , J on 
Fein, Juan Albino, Jaclyn Lichten
s tein, Bill de Vries, Roger Ea ston, 
Corky F r eedman, Bruce Ga rton, Bi ll 
Levin , Jon Ives, Bob Morrow, F rank 
O'Ha ra, Bucky Mann , J im Smalhout, 
and Ghebresellassie Mehreteab . 

Former NEWS Editors Kit Kono
lige and Alex Hancock were among 
the six juniors, who included Neil 

(: Stafford, Doug Nichols , Bob Atwood, 
:·:::· and Josh Kadish, who will act as 
-:>> undergraduate secretary for the 
·::::: group next year. 
.:::-: Among those seniors selected for 

membership last year were Paul 
\.\\: Haagen, s ecretary this past year, 
::;::: Larry Phillips , Ned Hallick, a nd 
·:···· ( Tom Wright. 

Recent freshmen of the year 
·· · awards were made to O' Hara in 
::::;: ::;:: 1969 , Charlie Cheek in 1970, and 
:::: Rob Sherman and Rob Lyle last 

Winners 
Resul ts of c lass e lec tions for the 

1972-73 academic yea r a re as fol 
lows: Class of ' 74 : P resident, Joan 

"'"' Mussier; Vice President , Cynthia 
::: Perry ; Songmi s t ress, Kr i s Kelly; 

1\ \i ~~a~:, of V.i7c~: p:r~:~~:;~~, B~~c~!~~ 
:\ Dom iny. 

pate in a 10- week summer p rogram 
at universi ties in this country . T he 
exchange is administered by the 
Internationa l Resea rch a nd Ex
change Board in New York Citv 
(IREX) , which arranges for scholar 
ly exchange p rograms between the 
United States a nd the countries of 
Eastern E urope and Russia . T he 
progr a m is jointly sponsored by the 
Amer ican Council of Learned So
cieties and the Social Science Re 
search Council. P rograms a r e fund 
ed by the Ford Foundation, the State 
Department a nd the participa ti ng 
universities. 

Segall received her B.S. at Sim 
mons College in Boston. She has 
been an ins t r uctor at Bryn Ma wr 
s ince 1965 and is curr ently worki ng 
on the P h .D. degree. 

Jobs 
Howa rd Tear, acting a lumni di 

r ector , reports that he has received 
notice of several interesting job 
openings for seniors. One calls for 
a background in either mathe 
matics or computer; the other a 
major in American history, e xpe ri
ence in us ing libr a r y materia ls , a nd 
a t least one foreign language. Also 
the r e a r e sever a l campus job open
ings for the s ummer. Inte res ted 
stydents s hould inquire at the Alumni 
Office. 

Fellowship 
Bryn Mawr received four fe llow 

s hips out of 509 granted this sp ring 
by the National Endowment for the 
Huma nities . Receiving senior fel 
lowships were philosophy Prof. Mil 
ton Nahm and P roL Jam es Snyder 
of the his tory department. E nglish 
Prof. June Koch will receive a 
junior grant for research in the 
writing of a book on Words worth 
and her colleague, ProL K. Laur: 

8~18CMT~ 
mN tAAWft. Apr. 27 · 30 ALEX TAYLOR 

ADV. TIX. SOLD FOR THE LAST SHOW EVERY NITE 

Haverford College Art Series 

DANCE MELANGE 

Associate Dean David P otte r and 
junior Willia m Wa tson are s chedule d 
to meet wi th the Haverford Society 
of New E ngland at that a lum ni 
group ' s a nnua l s pring dinner m eet
ing, T hursday a t the Harvard Faculty 
Club in Ca m bridge, Ma s s . 

The same day , Pres ident J ohn 
Coleman will m eet with a lumni in 
New York City to talk a bout e vents 
at the college du r ing the pa st year . 

The same topi c will be featured 
Friday , Ap r. 28 , when Colemantr a 
vels to Washi ngton , D .C., to m eet 
with alum ni ther e, with a dmis sions 
director William Ambl e r and acting 
alumni direc to r Howa r d Teaf, J r . 

N SF Grant 
E lizabe th F os te r , dean of the 

Graduate Schoo l of Arts and Sci
ences at Bryn Mawr announced r e 
cently the a wa r d of an $11 ,000 Na 
tional Science F oundation gr ant. T he 
g r ant wi ll support a proje c t r e 
searching the deve lopment of b r ain 
function in a b r a ckish water, kill 
fis h . T he p rojec t is under the di 
rection of bio logy P r of. Jane Op 
penheim e r . 

Oppe nhei mer is P resident -ele c t 
of the Ame rican Society of Zoolo
gis ts . She has he ld s evera l fellow
ships including two Guggenhei m 
Fellowships a nd a Rockefeller Foun
da tion Fellows hip . He r latest book 
is entitled " Essays in the Hi s tory 
of E mbryology a nd Bio logy. " 

HEW 
Have r for d ha s r e ce i ved a n insti 

tutional grant of $34 ,133 fro m the 
Depa r t m ent of Health , E ducation and 
Welfa r e to s uppor t bio m edical sci
ences. T he funds ca n be used to 
provi de s e r vices to c u r rent 
research , s uch as technicia ns a nd 
comp uter services , a nd to p rovide 
"seed money" for new proje cts that 
m ight lead to fur ther s uppor t from 
HEW or other agencies or founda 
tions . T he g r a nt wi ll be admini s 
tered by a co m mittee chaired by 
Prof. Irving F inger a nd includi ng 
P r ofs . Harm on Duna tha n and Paul 
Hare. 

Insecurity 
Haverford's Se cur i ty Department 

reported five r obberies a nd one at
te mpted robbery du r i ng the pe r iod 
from Ma r ch 28 to Ap r il 10 . Ther 
were a ls o two incide nces of va n 
dali,~m a nd a numbe r of " s us pici
ous pe r sons were seen on campus . 

MAIN LINE 

-·-:· 

::-:· 

April21, 1972 

BMC faculty 
Votes To Oppose 
War Investments 
Wednesday night the B ryn Mawr faculty 

a dop ted a r e s olution to the effect that 
th y a r e " sensitve to the inconsistency 
of us ing profi ts from the manufacture of 
weapons of death for the education of peo. 
p ie for li fe i n a world which must be. 
com e peaceful if m ankind is to survive." 

T he resolution followe d a discussion on 
dive s t ing Bryn Mawr ' s in vestmentsincom
pa nies c ontribut i ng to the wa r effort. 

Wofford, com m enting on the resolution 
sa i d that he has "always favored that 
position." He said he will give a 
simila r p r opos a l to the Boa r d. 

P rof. Jane Go odale, of the anthropology 
dep a r tment, wa s e lected to a five-year 
term on the Appointm e n ts committee, re
pla ci ng E rns t B e rliner , chairman of the 
che m ist r y depa r tment. Also on the commit
te e are P r ofs . J ose Maria Fer rater Mora, 
Willard King, J a ne Oppenheimer andJ.H.N. 
Sal mon . 

A n appointme nts proposa l to create a 
seve n m e mbe r com mitt ee was approved. 
It will cons i s t of th r e e non-tenured faculty 
membe rs , two stude nt s a nd two members 
of the a ppoint m e nts committee, and will 
de vi s e m e challlis ms for s tudent evaluation 
of t eachi ng. 

T he vote wa s taken after Berliner noted 
tha t 75% of the fa culty said that they 
favo red some sort of student input. 

M elvi lle Kenne dy, chairman of the poli· 
tic a l science departm ent , was elected 
fac ulty rep resentative to the Board of Di· 
r e c to rs , repla cing Richard Gonzales, chair· 
m a n of the p s y chology department. Jean 
P otter a nd Cle lia Mallory a re the other 
rep r esentative s . 

Another r esolution wa s adopted to create 
a com mittee to s tudy methods of faculty 
e le ctions . 

Bear/lover 
T he B r yn Ma wr-Ha verfordLittle The

a ter will pres e nt Chekov' s ' ·The Bear'' 
a nd Pinter ' s · ·The Lover" on Thursday 
evening, Ap r il "27 a t 8:30 in Roberts. 
T he p lays are di r ected by Renee Lowen. 
Admission is f r ee. 

Bryn Mawr Radio & 
Television Centre, Inc. 
1016- 18 Lancaster Ave. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Phone LA 5-6300 

F i her - KLH - Mcintosh - Sony 
Harman Kardon - Garrard 
Dynaco - Tandberg - Dual 

Ampex - Bozak - Scott 
Martin - Sansui - Teac 

Panasonic 

YPEWRITER CO. 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1972 

8:30 P.M. 
HOUSE OF TRADE NA MES - A LL MAKES - NEW & REBUI LT 

STUDEN T DISCOUN TS ON 

ROBERTS HALL 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

FEATURING: 
RUSSELL CHAMBERS - JOFFREY BALLET COMPANY 

PATRICIA JONES - GRAHAM BALLET COMPA NY 
PH ILLI P SWEATMAN - HARKNESS BA LLET COMPANY 

Sales 
Service 

FREEPICK-UP Rentals 
& DELIV ERY 

608 Lanca ster Ave., !3ry n Maw r 
Opposite Acm e Market 

• I.B.M. 
• FACil 
• OLYMPIA 
• S.C.M. 
• O LI VETTI 
• HE RMES 
• REMI NGTON 
• R9YAL 

LA 5- 0187 
LA 5- 0188 

1 
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The advisory coun cil on investments 

d corporate r esponsibi lity, formerly the an .1 . 
campus advisory counci. on mvestments, 
et yesterday to determ me those recom

~endations ~hich will be sent to the Fi
ance Committee of the Board of Man

:gers . The Board will nex.t .meet in .May. 
In April , 1~71, the ongm a l Advisory 

council was formed a s a n offshoot of the 
seminar on corporate responsibility co
sponsored by Presidents Harris Wofford 
and John Coleman . 

This year, the s e ven members of the 
council which includes two a dministrators , 
one fac ulty member a nd four students , 
studied the activitie s of 13 compa nies in 
which Haverford holds stock , with regard 
especially to their ecologi cal and defense 
interests . 

The Council is chaired by Emeritus 
Prof. Howard Teaf, a nd includes Charles 
Perry, secretary to the administration , 
and Prof. Jerry <Jollub. Each class has a 
representative; they are , Frank O'Hara, 
Eric Sterling, George Czar , and John Ander

son . 
Co rporations s elected for s tudy include 

Firestone, ITT, Standard Oil (N .J .) , Union 
Carbide, La . Land & Exploration , National 
Lead Corp . Arm co , lBM , Phelps Dodge, 
Reynolds Metals , International Paper, Sher
win Williams and Koppers. 

Rejecte d One 
Last year, the a dvisory council rejected 

a proposal to end i nvestments by General 

arimekk 
~ABRIC DRESSES 

·81 6 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 
phone 215-527-0222 

FINLAND DESIGN, INC. 

~otors in South Africa because the group 
did not have enough time to consider the 
proposaL ''I' d like to see us make a state
ment on South Africa next year,'' said 
O'Hara last September. "The South Africa 
resolution was a good one." 

At the same time, the group recom
mended adoption of two proposals of Cam
paign GM; however, the Finance Commit
tee of the Board of Managers rejected one 
of these two. T he Board accepted the one 
calling for the company to detail its ac
tivities in safety, environmental issues 
and hiring from minority groups . Thatpro~ 
posal, like all other Campaign GM pro
posals, was opposed by the GM Board 
of Directors , and all the proposals were 
defeated at the May 22 stockholders meet
ing in Detroit, at whi ch O'Hara repre
sented Haverford. 

The Finance Committee rejected the pro
posal that called for freer nomination of 
GM Board members . "'It might be de
sirable to see develop a somewhat more 
democratic method of nominating Direc
tors ," the Committee said, but ·'the pro
posed method was wieldy and impractical." 

The advisory council's recommendation 
that the public relations office announce 
Haverford's stand was rejected. " It was 
inappropriate'· to issue a public statement, 
the Finance Committee stated. 

Coleman Statement 

On War 

The recent news from Vietnam has 
b rought to many of us an increased 
feeli ng of despair, bewilderment, 
a nd a nger as we see a war that was 
s upposed to end being t u rned into a war 
wi thout e nd. Ma ny of us on this cam
pus have marched together , gone to 
Washington together, and worked togeth
e r . Understanda bly there is some feel
ing of hop e lessness today; it's easy to 
say, " We've done a ll that before." 

Why the n a m I , as an individual , 
pa r ti cipating i n the candle light walk this 
F r iday night from the Haverford campus 
to the Bryn Mawr Memorial Park? For 
one simple reason: I may not be able 
to do much to cry out against the horrors 
in Vietnam, but I can do something. 
I can show my solidarity with others 
who pursue peace in their own lives 
and in the nation 's life. The one candle 
I carry has a message for me; a thou 
sand such candles can have a message 
for others. 

If you are of a like mind, won 't you 
join in this walk? We meet at the flag
pole on campus (not on the grass!) 
at 7:15 p.m. on Friday. Whoever you 
are in the Haverford community, you 
will be welcome . Come with us -- in 
peace and, finally, in hope too. 

John R. Coleman 

announces a summer program in Paris: 
June 26 to August 4, 1972 
Undergraduate and Graduate Divisions 8 credits 

La France Contemporaine 
Language, literature, civilization, current thought, society, the arts, 
cultural and recreational activities 

For teachers-majors in French-students of international studies 

Tu ition , room and board: $850 
Tui tion only : $520 

For information, write to: 
Profeaaor Wilmarth H. Starr Director 

New York University Abroad 
1010 Main Building 
Waahington Square, New York, N.Y. 10003 

Draw 
Draws for rooms at Bryn Mawr will 

be Monday night, Kathi Atkinson has cer
tified. The deadline to sign up for any 
dorm is 12 noon Monday. · Preliminary 
draws for RockefeHerandPem West may 
be necessary, and if so, will be held in 
Director of Hails Sarah Wright ' s office 
Monday afternoon at 2:30. 

Draws for the rooms will be held in 
the main living room of each dorm at 
10:30. Students must be present or send 
a proxy to draw for them. 

Kant 
Prof. Lewis White Beck, chairman 

of the department of Philosophy at Roc
hester University, will speak ~n Kant, 
tommorrow afternoon at 4 in Goodhart. 

The class of 1902 Lecture will honor 
Prof. Milton Nahm, retiring chairman 
of Bryn Mawr's department of philos 
Ophy. White has translated many of Kant 's 
books and written several commentaries 
and studies on Kant and his predecessors. 
His lecture is entitled, "Did the Sage of 
Konigsberg Never Dream?" The public 
is invited. 

Nahm Leaves BMC Alter 42 Years; 
Mora To Become Philosophy Head 

By LAURIE KORNGOLD 
Prof. Milton C. Nahm , chairman of the 

Bryn Mawr .philosophy department will be 
leaving the College this May after 42 years 
as a member of the faculty. Jose Maria 
Ferrater Mora will take over as head of 
the department. 

Nahm came to Bryn Mawr in 1930 after 
one year at the University of Pennsylvania. 
When he came there was only one other 
member of the department. History ofphil-

MILTON NAHM 
'Philosophy has a hold on people' 

De Graaff 
(Continued from page 13) 

our youth concerned in Holland," she said, 
and added that at that time they looked 
to the United States for leadership and 
inspiration. Now, however , after visiting 
Holland almost every year since the war , 
she believes that it has progressed faster 
than America, which she thinks is only 
now picking up after a halt in the drive 
for sexual equality. She ended, "I'm not 
anti-men." 

Speaking of the two colleges, deGraaff 
commented that in comparison to Haver
ford Bryn Mawr lacks "a more frequent 
coming together" of the whole community. 
In her early days at Bryn Mawr, she remem
bered, there was chapel on Sunday night 
for the whole college. She advocates more 
colloquiums as a means of unification, 
and expressed admiration for the criti
cisms which were raised at the recent 
colloquium an<A the suggestions which ans
wered them. 

Plans to Write and Study 
After retirement, deGraaff plans to tra

vel and work , to go on "in the field 
of Russian, mainly Soviet literature and 
Chekhov." Her doctoral thesis, written 
in E nglish was on a Russian poet, and 
in 1966 ;he published a reworking of 
this dissertation entitled Sergej Esenin, 
A Biographical Sketch. Study on this was 
completed in Russia , and since the war 
she has been to Russia three or four times, 
to keep up the language . In addition to 
this, deGraaff also knows Serbo-Croatian, 
the Yugoslavian language , similar to Rus
sian as Italian is to Spanish, and teaches 
in the graduate school. 

Both French and Russian literature ap
peal to her , but she especially likes the 
19th and 20th century realists, including 
Chekhov and Turgeniev. As she said, "You 
cannot know all the literatures of the 
world, so you have to make a choice." 

osophy was then a required course and 
there were 50-60 students per section, 
Nahm recalled. He was very impressed 
then that although it was in the midst of 
the Depression and salaries were cut 10%, 
the Board, returned the fund s at the end of 
the year . 

Nahm has found "first rate colleagues" 
at Bryn Mawr , as the College "attracts 
able men and women." He mentioned spe
cifica lly two men who fled from Germany 
a nd came to Bryn Mawr. Eric Frank first 
taught Philosophy of Religion here and 
Paul Schrecker, was one of the world's 
greatest Leibnitzian scholars. 

" I think that the College has great 
strength for it has never believed in pub
lish or perish", Nahm said. He finds that 
a teacher gains freedom and an oppor
tunity to fructify through publishing. Nahm 
says that he has had a "continuous flow 
of ideas" . He has made major contribu
tion to the field of aesthetics in his books 
"The Aesthetic Experience and its Pre
suppositions" and "The Artist as Creator." 
He thinks that writing on creativity is puz
zling and rewarqing and producing some
thing new is "the greatest and most fas 
cinating thing." 

Nahm has also published essays in honor 
of Edgar A. Singer Jr. , the collected works 
of Issack Hussik, "Selections from Early 
Greek Philosophy" and a novel, "Las Vegas 
and Uncle Joe , The New Mexico I re 
member." He is an officer of American 
Philosophic Association ·and American So
ciety of Aesthetics. 

Looking back on his years at Bryn Mawr, 
Nahm feels that he has had a "good run 
for his money." I began my career as a 
Rhodes scholar and end it as a fellow." 

"Times have changed" , Nahm said. He 
recalled when he was invited to the first 
dance at Bryn Mawr by three girls. "The 
grandmothers and mothers are just as smart 
as their daughters, only now they are more 
arrogant.'' 

When asked what has made him most 
proud during his career at Bryn Mawr, Nahm 
replied that of the eighteen Ph.D's from the 
philosophy department, two have become 
college deans, four department heads , and 
all but one of the rest have become profes
sional philosophers. The one is a mother of 
four looking for a job as a philosophy 
teacher. "None have fallen by the wayside", 
Nahm said. " Philosophy has a hold on 
people . They get immersed in it and the 
fantastic feeling of speculation." 

After May , Dr. Nahm and his wife will 
return to New Mexico for a few months. 
Next year Nahm will be a fellow , working 
on a new book " Fine Arts and Criticism" 
as well as other articles and projects 
including an enlargement of Issac Husik's 
essays with the help of Samuel Lachs of 
the Religion department. In October Nahm 
will give a series of lectures at the Un
iversity of South Carolina. 

Next year Mr. Mulhern will be joining 
the faculty from Harpur College. He is 
primarily a Platonist and Greek scholar. 
During the second semester next year Mr. 
Song, assistant librarian will be teaching 
a course in Chinese philosophy. 

r--"He"RM-AN-,s-useo_f:_uR-NiruRi----~ 
! 35 E; ;_ancaster Ave. : 
l ARDMORE, PA. Ml'9-9758 l 
I · I f MON.-THURS. 10:30-4~~0 l 
l FRI. & SAT. ~til 6 l 
l WE ALSO BUY i 
"--------------------------------.............. 
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These three young men just made the 
discovery of a lifetime. The oldest is 34. 

Remember when a young man could get ahead in busi
ness simply by growi ng old ? It was a good system for 
those with a little talent and a lot of patience, but today's 
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority. 

At Kodak, our extensive involvement in basic research 
has made the need for fresh, young thinking more press
ing than ever. So we hire the best new talent we possibly 
can . Then we do both of us a favor by turning them loose 
on real problems, and giving them the freedom and re
sponsibi lity they need to solve them. 

That's how three Kodak scientists in their early thir
ties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop
ing an organic dye laser with a continuous beam. Their 

discovery means more than just a new kind of laser. It 
means a whole range of new laser applicati ons, in fields 
from medicine to communications. 

It was the kind of discovery most men work a lifetime 
for . Yet these young men sti ll have most of their life
times ahead of them. 

Why do we give young men so much freedom and re
sponsibility? Because it's good business, and we're in 
business to make a profit. But in furtheri ng our own busi
ness interests, we also further society's interests. And 
that's good. 

After all, our business depends on society. So we care 
what happens to it. 

fCI More than a business. 

April 21 , 1972 
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Departments Reveal H'ford Extent Of Cross Majoring Possibility 
The Haverford mtercollege cooperatwn courses as complet · 1 t . . e eqUiva en s mclude t 1 · · · 

mittee released a list of Bryn Mawr chemistry philosophy ph s ·c h 1 semes er, upper eve! JUnior year maJOr courses may be opted at Br;vn Mawr. 
com · ' ' Y I s,psyc 0 ogy b k H M · 11 d' f 

S this week whtch could be sub- Russian soc .01 d th 1 . ' courses e ta en at averford, but leaves athematics a ows ere It or courses course , I ogy an an ropo ogy fme . · . 
. d for those required for a Haverford arts and · E 1. h h' ' open senior research semesters for study beyond the Introductory level at Bryn Mawr 

sutue , economics, ng Is Istory and t B M d S h . . . . . . . . In addition certain departments music (th 1 t 1. h ' ' . a ryn awr an wart more. Classics and University of Pennsylvania rn subJect 
maJor. ' e as our, owever , require · th t t 300 1 1 · · 

d that University of Pennsylvania or senior d t 1 t d ' reqUires a wo - eve courses and matter not dealt with at Haverford. Poht-state epar menta s u Ies or compre- . d . . 
5 arthmore courses could also be included hensive examinations to be taken at H _ senior epartmental stu~es be tak~n. at teal science does not accept the Bryn Mawr 
w • credit. fo d ) aver Haverford. German permits pre-requisites introductory course for major credit and 

for maJor r . d . 
tments Which accept Bryn Mawr B ' an supporting courses from either school requires the Haverford senior seminar, 

Depar IOlog.y requires that two of the four one-

Three Profs Protest Nom-Bound Ship 
Profs. William Vavidon, Sara Shumer, 

nd Josiah Thompson and Fran Conroy 
3
70 (former NEWS editor) protested the 

docking of the U.S.S. Nitro m Leonarou, 
New Jersey, Wednesday. _The Nitro, sai~
ing from Rhode lsla?d, Is a Navy mum-
dons ship bound for VIetnam. . . . 

The four joined 18 others sallmg m 
six canoes and one motorboat in the har 
bor with placards. Ten demonstrators sup
ported them on shore. Despite warnings 
from the Coast Guard and the Marine 
Police, the demonstrators in boats pressed 
as close to the incoming vessel as possible. 

Those in the ship responded to the shouts 
of demonstrators with peace signs . Report
edly one sailor r efused to board the Viet -

nam-bound ship when it left Rhode Island 
and others were looking for ways to avoid 
the trip to Southeast Asia. Fifty of the 
cr~w w I-ult:: their Uongre~~men protc.3ting 

the shipment of more ammunition to the 
war zone. The ammunition sat in trail
ers waiting to be loaded as the demon 
stration took place. 

The Leonardo port is near Sandy Hook, 
New Jersey, and is in sight of the Ver
razano-Narrows Bridge. Davidon said that 
the action had shifted the course of the 
ship a bit and provided encouragement for 
dissenting crewmen . Some demonstrators 
remained to speak to crewmen on shore 
leave. Demonstrations will continue fortwo 
days while the ship is in port. 

A comic drama by G.B. Shaw 

Presented by 

for a major, but 300-level courses in Goethe but allows the six required courses to be 
and Schiller and Romanticism must be taken at Bryn Mawr, provided that they 
taken at Haverford; two other 300- level cover three of the four areas of distri-

Urban Transport 
All students are invited to two talks 

by Dr. Marion Forrester next Friday 
morning at 9 iu 105 Dalton and at 

that night in Taylor. 
Her topic at 9 is "Urban Transpor

tation Problems " and at 10 is "The 
End of the Love Affair with the Auto
mobile." 

Forrester was Secretary of the Urban 
League in New York, received her Ph.D. 
from Bryn Mawr, worked briefly at 
Howard Univer.sity, worked several 
years at the State Department, and has 
been with the Department of Transport
ation since its inception. 

bution: comparative politics, American pol 
itics, international relations, and political 
theory and political phi losophy. 

Religion requires that courses 101,102 
and 399 be taken at Haverford. French 
a llows the normal course of Haverford 
courses to be waived for Bryn Mawr 
substitutes with the consent of the depart
ment chairman. Sociology and anthropology 
urges cross-majoring, and us ually requires 
that two Bryn Mawr sociology courses be 
taken. 

Spanish, due to the relatively new nature 
of the department, has not yet decided its 
future program, but is currently engaged 
in deliberations with members of the Bryn 
Mawr department to formulate a coherent 
cooperative program . 

Computer 
(Continued from page 1) 

seems to us to offer obvious and great 
advantages in finances and services." 

The letter sent to Wofford by five Bryn 
Mawr professors stated that "the dissolu
tion of the joint operation was carried out 
without the knowledge or consultation ofthe 
Bryn Mawr Computer Committee." It also 
stated that roughly twice as much as is 
needed is being spent on computer facilities 
and that a "cooperative venture can pro
vide better service at a lower cost than 
either college could obtain on its own." 

Argument Countered 
"I don ' t accept the fact that the majority 

of the Bryn Mawr Computer Committee was 
opposed to our pulling out of the center," 
Wofford said. It was just an advisory com
mittee , and was not to make the final decis 
ion." 

"I consulted with those who strongly 
objected to the move at great length, " 
he said. "The committee decided that Bryn 
Mawr needed the facilities, it only became 
divided when it came to the priorities of 
the fall budget." Wofford also added that 
"the decision was made in full and cons
tant consultation with the chairman of the 
Bryn Mawr Computer Committee. We saw 
joining UNI- COLL as the only way we could 
provide the services the Computer Com
mittee agreed upon." 

Wofford also denied the criticisms about 
excessive cost. "Our budget this year was 
$66,000, and we will be under that figure," 
he said. "The budget with the old joint
computer would have been $78,000 to try 
to design remote-access terminals ." 
"We've done a lot of testing and probing, 
and we think UNI-COLL has proven eco
nomically and efficiently the best service." 

Another Letter 
In answering the other criticisms, Wof

ford referred to a letter written by two 
sociology professors , and a graduate and 
undergraduate student. The groups suggest
ed using the UNI-COLL facilities when 
necessary and the Haverford facilities when 
convenient. The letter also mentioned that 
the presence of a computer terminal on 
campus would help some women overcome 
their "fear" of using the computer. 

BRYN MAWR- HAVERFORD LITTLE THEATER 
Wofford also mentioned that there were 

also many complaints about the Haverford 
facilities. "Many users ofUNI-COLL have a 
higher level of satisfaction," he said. 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY APRIL 21- 22 8 pm 

SKINNER WORKSHOP 

STUDENTS FREE, OTHERS 50 CENTS 

Hodges' User Number 
Wofford also answered a last accusa

tion from Haverford junior Gene Hodges. 
Hodges told The NEWS last week "I have 
made several attempts since last Novem
ber to obtain a user number at Bryn 
Mawr and I have received no reply." 

Wofford said, "With great respect for 
Gene, the only message we know about 
was that he was interested in 'playing 
around' with the computer. If he had given 
the reasons for his wanting to use the Penn 
computer in writing, I don't know what 
my answer might have been." 
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were given their scholarships. 

Kadish Sees Examination of Roles 
As Major Task of Study Group 

By SETH HEALD 
Josh Kadish, chairman of the Honor 

Council, said this week that he agrees 
with much of the report on the Honor 
Code written by five students from the 
State University of New at Stony Brook. 
The five visitors were at Haverford the 
weekend of March 3rd at the invitation 
of members of the student body acting for 
Students' Council. 

Kadish felt that the mos t important point 
in the nineteen page report was the analy 
sis of the faculty and administration and 
" the role they play or don 't play." The 
report s uggested that the faculty and ad
ministration relation to the Honor Code 
be closely examined. At present only stu 

dents are covered by the Code . 
Another aspect of the report which Kad

ish liked was the analysis of the role of 
" confrontation ." Kadish explained that the 
SUNY students reminded us that confronta
tion is a discussion of values between two 
students from which both will profit hope
fully . He said "we at Haverford under
s tand the word "confrontation" in the 

THE 
COOD 
PEOPLE: 
(This partial listing of the 
Harvard Summer School 
faculty, 1972 session, indi
cates the calibre of teachers 
in the program and the 
range of fields from which 
they are drawn.) 

George W. Albee 
Psychology, University of 
Vermont 
Negussie Ayele 
Political Science, Hai le Selassie 
University 
Bethany Beardslee 
Soprano 
Wilson B~ Bishai 
Arabic, Harvard 
Haskell M. Block 
Comparat ive Literature, 
City University of New York 
H. Brochier 
Economics. Sorbonne 
Jean Bruneau 
Comparative Literature, Harvard 
R. H. Chapman 
English , Harvard 
Marshall Cohen 
Philosophy, City University 
of New York 
Maurice Cranston 
Political Science. 
London School of Economics 
Robert Cree ley 
Eng lish , State University of 
New York at Buffalo 
Dante Della Terza 
Romance Languages, Harvard 
Jacques Dofny 
Sociology, University of 
Montreal 
Hormoz Farhat 
Music, University of Tehran 
Donald A. Gibbs 
Chinese, Harvard 
Owen Gingerich 
Astronomy. Harvard 
Amos Vogel 
Film 

THE 
COOD 
BOOK: 

------------1972 Harvard Summer School 
Course Guide 

For a copy , send coupon t o 
Department SS8 ~\/ 
1350 Massachu set ts Ave . ?. (/ 
Cambridge, Mass. 021 38 / / /'":..-

Name. 
Street__ ______ _ 
City ________ _ 

State, ______ Zip __ 

HARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL 

wrong sense , what we call confrontations 
are us ually just simple requests." 

He mentioned that all too often these 
requests are for such things as lowering 
the volume of stereos. Kadish agreed with 
the report that there are not enough con
frontations over cohabitation and especially 
over drug misuse. According to Kadish, 
"a confrontation should initially take the 
form of " Why are you doing X?" rather 
than 'You shouldn't be doing X' " . 

Exemptions 
The report noted that women were gen

erally considered exempt from the Code 
and Kadish agreed saying "it is psycholog
ically difficult to confront people who are 

different than you are: i.e., for a white 
male to confront wome n or blacks." He 
also thought the report was right to criticize 
the separation of the social aspects of 
the Code from the academic ones. He 
called such a separation "anti-intellectual" 
because he felt it reinforced the distinc
tion made at Haverford between " working" 
and ' ·playing" or .. studying" and " living." 

Academics 
The academic side of the Honor Code 

is too negative according to Kadish . He 
cited the fact that the Code says "don't 
cheat, don't plagiarize" and so on, while 
not saying anything in a positive way 
about how we may integrate learning into 
our lives outside the classroom. The SUNY 
report made the same point, saying that 
enforcement aspects of the Code are over
emphasized. 

While recognizing the problems of the 
Code, Kadis h said that "anyone with easy 
solutions is crazy. A student study group 
will be formed within the next couple 
of weeks to look into all the aspects of 
the Code and the Honor Council will also 
study the Code. Kadish is "not overly 
optimistic" about the chances of solving 
the complex problems facing the Code but 
he thinks progress can be made. 

Presentation 
. One significant change already planned 
IS to change the way in which the Code 
is presented to incoming freshmen. Kadish 
said plans are being made now for next 
September, and he expects there will be a 
continuing program, instead of just one 
presentation during Customs Week. Kadish 
said that more drastic arguments must 
be considered, such as the legalization 
of cheating. Kadish said " one could argue 
that cheating is legitimate in today's corrupt 
society and this is an argument that we 
at Haverford must face . " Kadish emphas
ized that he personally does not agree with 
this argument. 

------------------------------------~ 

22 N. BRYN MAW~ AVE. 

BRYN MAWR, PA. 19-010 

Next to Post 
Office 

Pick-up and 
Deliver to 

Dorms 
Bill Payday 

~ -------------------------------------· 
~-------------------~-----~-----------~ 

Special Student 
Discounts on: 

• Sales 
• Service 
• Rentals 
• Repairs 

ARDMORE TYPEWRITER 
43 W. LANCASTER AYL 

(across trom Ardmore Theatre) 
Ml 1·1551 ArltmOI:O 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ______________________________________ J 

SWARTZ CAMERA 
SHOP 

Black & White 
and Color Film 

Processing 

319 W. LANCASTER AVL 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Ml 2-8181 

Kelly 
(Continued from page 1) 

islature passed a regulation tha t permitted 
PHEAA to withhold or deny loans or schol 
arships to students charged with felonies. 
misdemeanors, or certain types of mis 
conduct. The regulation, 105 Section 1 is : 

"Section 1. Withholding Financia l As 
sistance Eligibility. 

'' (a) The Agency may withhold eligibility 
for loan assistance and/or scholarship as 
sistance until the eligibility status of the 
student applicant or recipient has been 
reviewed and continued 'eligibility has been 
determined in any case where the student: 

"(1) Has been arrested and charged with 
a felony or misdemeanor involving moral 
turpitude; 

"(2) Has bee n expelled, dismissed or 
denied enrollment by an approved institution 
of higher lea rning for refusal to obey a 
lawful regulation or order of s uch institu 
tion, which refusal, in the opinion of the 
institution, contributed to a disruption of 
the activities, administration or classes 
of such institution ; 

''(3) Has been convicted in any court of 
record of any offense committed in the 
course of disturbing, interfering with or 
preventing, or in an attempt to disturb , 
interfere with or prevent the orderly conduct 
of the activities, administration or classes 
of an institution of higher learning; o r 

"(4) Has committed any misconduct, in 
cluding but not limited to s ummary of
fenses a nd misdemeanors which in the judg
ment of the Agency bears adversely on his 
character or fitness for eligibility for fi
nancial assistance under the programs of 
the Agency.'' 

H'ford Sues 
When this bill was passed and signed 

into law, a suit was brought in U. S . 
District Court by Haverford College , God
dard College, and 12 individual plaintiffs . 
Kelly was not among them . This group 
sought to have the entire regulation de 
clared unconstitutional. The colleges in 
particular objected to the parts requiring 
the colleges to report students for mis
conduct, misdemeanors, suspensions , etc . 

In a decision made last August 30, and 
approved last Oct. 15, the court held that 
those regulations were indeed unconsti
tutional. The State was enjoined from em
ploying any regulations which would deny 
a student money except for the "denial 
of financial assistance to any student con
victed of a felony ." At that time all stu
dents for whom PHEAA had withheld money 

ATHEISM 
The Atheist Information Center 
supplies free listings of inexpensive 
books, periodicals, reprints, 
organization luminaries, past and 
present , expunding the 
scientific-rationalist freethouqht 
i(iewpoint. Just leave your name ;nd. 
address in our tape recorder at 
324-7475 (Philadelphia) . 

However this fall when Kelly was seeking 
assistance his money was withheld because 
he has been arrested and charged with a 
felony . Kelly did in fa ct receive his money 
for first semester 1971 - 1972 through a 
computer error, but he was notified that 
any more money would be withheld. 

Kelly took the case to court and it came 
before Judge Joseph Lord, one of the three 
judges who had served on the District 
Court that had earlier ruled against PHEAA. 
Kelly sought to have the court issue an 
order finding PHEAA in contempt of the 
earlier judgment. In a decision of Feb. 10, 
1972, Lord ruled against Kelly on the 
grounds that the injunction of Aug. 15, 1971 
only declared the unconstitutionality of 
denying such funds, and did not in fact 
declare the withholding of funds unconstitu
tional. Thus, " the portion of Regulation 
105 which permits withholding of eligibility 
for felony charges is not barred by the 
decree." 

No Ruling 
The court judgment went on to say that 

they were specifically not ruling on the 
cons titutionality of regulation, saying that 
the court m ight at another time find that 
regulation unconstitutional. "The question 
of whether the Constitution prohibits the 
withholding of eligibility for state financial 
assistance on the grounds that a student has 
been arrested and charged with a felony 
is beyond the scope of the present contempt 
proceedi ngs, and we specifically decline 
to r ule on it at this time." 

Victory 
The case did not go to court again. In the 

early part of the year, PHEAA changed 
its regulations making the action taken 
against Kelly illegal. They were probably 
changed because of the belief that the 
regulations would be declared unconstitu
tional if taken to court again. Because of 
this change of regulations, PHEAA paid the 
money due Kelly to the Haverford busi
ness office. Kelly however did not know 
this. ~ntil a few days before the February 
deCisiOn. The suits of the colleges and of 
Kelly in effect caused PHEAA to drastically 
revise their regulations. 

Seniors! 
The Main Line Interdenominational 

Choir will not sing at Haverford Com
mencement , despite previous announce
ments, since the graduation ceremonies 
will be held on a Sunday and choir 
members have standing commitments 
to their own churches. 

Invitations to Commencement must 
be ordered this week in the bookstore. 
A new supply is expected soon. 

PER~ONS of various occupations re· 
gan.hng N. American and Overseas Op
portunities, up to $2,600.00 monthly. 
For complete information write to JOB 
RESEARCH, Box 1253, Std-A, Toron· 
to, 011t. Ei1dose $5 to :;over cost. 

SOU N DEX ELECTRONICS CO. 
45 W. LANCASTER AYE. 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Ml 9-4151 

533 Ill TIMORE PIKE 
SPRINGFIELD, Pa. 
II 3-7222 

SALES & SERVICE 

STEREO & HI-FI EQUIPMENT. RADIO- TV. TAPE RECORDE RS - KITS 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
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i Guide for the Perplexed ~ Brand Named Guggenheim Winner 
All week: 
Sean O'Casey ' s ''The Plough and the 

stars." U of P Zellerbach Theater of 
Annenberg Center, 3680 Walnut Street, 
7:30p.m. 

FridaY, April 21: 
Social Bus will be running . 
Bryn M~wr-Haverford Little T h e ate r, 

"Major Barbara. " Skinner Workshop, 
Sp.m. 

Crypt Party. 9 p.m. til '? 
National Moratorium Candle light March 

to Bryn Mawr Draft Board. Leave 
Pem Arch, 7 p.m. and Haverford flag
pole, 7:15p.m. 

c. c. Lin, ''Observationa l Approach to 
the Theory of Spiral Structure." 
Stokes 104, 4 p.m. 

Magnus Morner, "Race Relations in the 
History of Latin America.'' Stokes Au d., 
4:30p.m. 

Three in One Concert, Common Room, 
7-11 p.m. 

Geerat Vermeij , ''The Geometry of the 
Molluscan Shell. '' Swarthmore Dupont 
Lecture Room, 4 p.m . 

Folk Dancing. Swarthmore Gym , 8 p.m. 

Saturday, April 22: 
Social Bus wi11 be running. 
"Major Barbara. " Skinner Wor ks hop, 

8p.m. 
Dance Melange. Roberts , 8 :30 p .m. 
Chamber Music with Myra Staum. U. ofP . 

Annenberg Center, room 510, 37th and 
Walnut, 8 p.m . 

Lewis White Beck, "Did the Sage of 
Konigsberg have no dreams?'' Goodhart 
Music Room, 4 p.m. 

Sunday, April 23: 
Sylvia Glickman and the de Pasquale String 

Barclay 
(Continued from page 12) 

porches were installed shortly before the 
blaze, but were not yet in working con

,, dition. They will be connected to security 
and are being installed for s ummer con 
ferences . 

Students are advised to close their doors 
and windows , if time a llows, in case of fu 
ture fires . Damage would have been lim 
ited if fleeing Barclay res idents ha d closed 
their doors . Bogart noted tha t 90% of the 
damage would have been confined to Bar
clay 101 if that door ha d been s hut. One 
second floor bedroom, in a s uite, ha d a 
charred closed door but was untouched 
inside. The other bed r oom, farthe r from 
the blaze, _suffered damage. 

Fund Dri ve 
Soon after the fire, a n emergency drive 

was begun to help the vic tims . Roddy Be ll 
coordinated a clothing drive to te mporarily 
assist those without . Clothing which was 
lent was returned to the donor a nd extra 
donated clothing was given to charity . Bell 
joined David Wessel , Mrs. L innea D ' An
drea, and Prof. Robert Stiefel in colle ct
ing money for a Barc lay Fire Relief F und. 

The four ar e coor dinating contr ibutions 
and allotments i n cons ultation wi th Dean of 
Students James Lyons. T hey i s s ued a public 
statement of procedure a nd p riorities late 
last week. 

Applicants are to file a written re 
quest for aid and an inventory with Lyons 
by today. The amounts a nd r ecipients of 
gifts will be confidential. Priority for funds 
is granted to those who s uffered severe 
loss and have no o r limited insurance . 
Following that category are person s with 
loss or damage due to wa ter, fire , a nd 
smoke and then thos e wi th da m age with 
out actual loss . Within those categories 
funds will be provided for clothes and per
sonal items , books and appliances, in that 
order. 

Funds have been collected from all par ts 
or the Haverford community. A $500 con
tribution was made by Students Council a nd 
another large donation was made by an alum
nus. About $1400 ha d been received Tues 
day. This does not begin to meet the needs . 
Anyone wish-ing to contribute should con
tact one of the four coordina tors. Sur plus 
funds, if any, will go to the Faculty Schol 
arship Fund. 

In order to raise funds , Ba rclay 101 
was raffled at $1 a cha nce. T his r oom, 
where the fi re began , wi ll be comple te ly 
renovated by next fa lL 

Quartet, Brahms Concert. Roberts , 8:30 
p.m. 

Concert of Renaissance and Baroque 
Music. Music Room in Goodhart, 3p.m. 

Monday, April 24: 
S. Fred Singer, '·Js there an Optimum 

Level of Population'! " Stokes Au d., 
4:15p.m. 

S. Fred Singer, .. Early History of the 
Earth-Moon System." Stokes Aud., 8:30 
p.m. 

"Z". U of P, 9:30 p.m . $1 admission. 
"Glass Menagerie, " U of P HH Aud., 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 25: 
"Glass Menagerie . " U of P HH Aud., 8 p .m. 
Wednes day, April 26: 
Symposium on ' ·Alternatives to Incarcera-

tion for Juveniles. " Villanova Law 
School , 4 p .m . 

Homero Aridjis reading his poetry. Found-
ers Common Room, 8:30 p.m. 

Milton Shapp. U of P , 8 p.m. 
Thursday, April 27: 
John R. Preer, Jr., "Heredity, Infection 

and Evolution in the Cytoplasm.'' Stokes 
Aud., 8:30p.m. 

Chekov ' s "The Bear" and Pinte r ' s " The 
Lover. " Bryn Mawr-Haverford Little 
Theater. Roberts , 8:30p.m. Admission 
Free. 

Prof. Charles M. Brand, of the Bryn 
Mawr history department has been named 
a 1l)72 Guggenheim Fellow, the College 
announced thi s week. 

The John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 
Foundation g r ant will be used during the 
next academic yea r for research in Ath
ens, Greece. on the administration of the 
Byzantine E mpire during the period 1081-
1204, when the E mpire postponed its col
lapse. Brand plans to study the relation
ship of the imperial bureaucracy to the 
people at that time. In addition, he plans 
three weeks of travel in Asia Minor. 

The Guggenheim Foundation in New York 
City this year awarded $3.8 million in 
grants to 372 scholars, scientists and ar
tists chosen from among 2,506 applicants 
in the Foundation ' s 48th annual competi
tion. 

Brand was born in Palo Alto, Calif. 
in 1932 and received his A.B. degree at 
Stanford University. He received his Ph.D. 
from Harvard in 191.il . He has been a mem
ber of the Bryn Mawr faculty since 1964, 
holding his present rank since 1969. 

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa; the 
American Historical Association, the Med
ieval Academy of America, and the U.S. 
National Committee on Byzantine Studies. 

CHARLES BRAND 
Among 372 Winners 

Turkey 
(Continued from page 111 

" Turds in the punchbowl , shoo fly shoo, 
Skip to the loo my drag queen,'' she 
fluted tapping her way into the hearts of 
America. '·I 'm just comatose that you have 
to leave so soon." We too decided that the 
time was ripe, nay , putrid, for an exit on 
our part. We thanked Ms. Nom dePlume 
warmly. ' ·Goodbye , J oe, Go~bye, and for 
God's sake, protect your self. " 

" Our name ' s not Joe," we remarked 
to ourselves as we were propelled out. 

" You betcha, you betcha, you . . . " re
plied the mynah. 

r----------------------------------------------------------

There is no room 
for middle ground 

with TaylOr Grant 
~ 

You don't find what Taylor Grant 
says in yo ur ave rage government 

-course. Or average newscast. Or aver
age anything . Because Taylor Grant's views 

aren't average. 

They're p iercing and probing. Definitely bi
ased . Positively slanted . They g ive you a mindful 
of thoughts you never thought about before. 

Some of what he says will anger you. Some of 
what he says will illuminate those dusky areas no-

~ 

body talks much about. Some of what he says will 
give you brilliant arguments when you're arguing 
with the guy who thinks he knows everything. 

For us, the only thing we always agree [iJ 
with is that there should be room for a ~ 
voice we don't always agree with. J!1l. 

Philadelphia Gas Works a::s.G\111 

Tayler Grant is m WPEN 951\M and 103FM Hear hm Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday. 1205 (FM only]. 605 and 
11 05 both AM and FM On Sunday night. his programs 
ore put together for one hall hour betvveen 11:00 and 1130 
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·~· ';,',_ ,.',_.,!,_~ Tuesday mornt"ng, thewb1 hCoalle,ge copmmruinc1·tye p~~~ ~o!i!o~n e,~!?Whilo Nixon h~' i 
- cannily turned the war into an electrom~ ~1r '''''' 

, :~~~eiv~0 L~i::uei:oltl~~e ~::s::;:rsT:l~:d t~:: ~:;~i::v~~o t~:a/~~;;f~~~~g i~7~ :a:::~~:::~~~! II 
:::: a strike of classes today. Maybe Bryn Mawr demonstrations , he is still killing hundreds of ··· 

., __ •.• ,,,:',_~_.,,_.',,_ •• ,,_• ~;l~ u~a;;;~o;~i~;ewal~~~n~er:~~:on; no one ~!~:~:::::.' whom he doesn' t have to face for .::: 

It is difficult to ask for a general strike No longer is the war affecting our contem- :r: 
.. . at Colleges that have never had one. Never- poraries in such great numbers: draft calls ,._:\ 
·.·· theless, it would have been just the thing to are down, and so are American fatality counts. 

•.•::,_:,_:,:,_:, initiate political action on campuses that have But it is incumbent on American colleges, the :{' 
seen almost none since May, 1970. The Haver- self-proclaimed vanguards of political action, y·: 

·:··· ford drift back into a detached academic role, to initiate large- scale action to end what has (:: 
and the continuing inability of Bryn Mawr to shed indeed become Nixon's war. Traditionally, there ,f: 

·.·.· its traditional classroom- centered outlook is remains a vestige of widespread support for a .. 
.... depressing to those who have sought to in- war· now even that has been lost. Vietnam has .. 

volve the Colleges and their communities in bec~me the most unpopular war in history, and 
:I: continued antiwar activity. Nixon continues a unilateral, unsupported policy ;:::: 

While a strike seems impractical today, the of colonial reconquest. =::::: 

-:· -· 

Colleges should be called on for a long- overdue A candelight march is not exactly the ulti- :':•: 
institutional stand against the war. Those who mate form of political expression, but it rep- ,,,.,. 
consider the proposals adopted by other colleges resents one level of action. More is needed, •-•· 
as ineffectual are correct in pointing out that from all sectors of the community. The stu- :::::: 
none of these statements binds the various dent governments should initiate activity from · · 
institutions or their constituent groups to a their constituencies, hopefully to be followed :> 
policy of action and commitment. But critics with action from others on the campuses. If 
of such institutional' propositions have not yet institutional opposition to the war is stymied ·.·· 
shown why a broader and more committed level by whatever governance procedures that pres -
of policy should be ruled out. Presidents Cole- ently exist, the Colleges should at least pro
man and Wofford, while making their personal vide their help to whatever action does arise. 
convictions public tonight, must be called upon If an increasing pace can be achieved and main-
to initiate College-wide commitment to oppose tained, we will realize a powerful force of 

FRIDAY 

IIBE 
IIR 
lS. 

ESCAPE SERVICE* 
Lv . Ph i lad elph ia 2 :30P.M . 
A r . N ew Y o rk 4:25 P.M . 
L v . Ph i lad elph ia 3: 15 P.M . 
A r . W i lkes-Bar re 5 :30P .M . 
A r. Scranto n 6 :00 P.M . 
L v . Ph i lad elph ia 3 :30P.M . 
A r. Ba ltimore 5:45P.M . 
Ar. Wash ington 6 :45 P.M . 
Lv. Phil adelph ia 2 :40P .M . 
A r . H arr isb urg 4 :40P.M . 
Ar . P i ttsburgh 9 :35 P.M . 
* Buses leave d i rect fro m 

17 t h & M arket Sts. 

Call Frances Chisholm 
Student Agent 

311 South, Rhoads Hall 
Phone l A 5-3544 

GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 

people committed to stopping the government' s _:_',:,:,_:, 
business , to helping those who share our views 
that are not protected by the Colleges ' name, ··.·. 
and to ending the madness of inertia that threatens .. 
two institutions who can train people to become 
part of the solution. 

now as i was young and easy 
under the apple boughs 

and lay in the m . carey cloister 
with my medieval tomes 

i sha r ed the sun 
with a r eproductive mother mal -

la rd and 
(as the year determined) 

ten 
seven, or 

eleven ducklings 
marching in s ingle file 
s wimming in circ les 
scumming up the cloister pool. 

vignette: 
when a ll ten (seven, eleven) of 

them 
have levitated ove r the ivy 
and into the wa te r 
at that moment 
mother declares time out 
and dutifully a ll exit 
but 
one . 
he (she?) spins around, frantic . 
the only solution -
they a ll get back in. 

by commencement 
they too commenced, and dis 

appeared, 
but a lways 
came back, until this year; 

now in my old age , my company 
is not ducks 

but ducts . 
deductively, 

applebee 

Unclassified 
Once in a lifet i m e o ffer! CO M\ X 

COLLECT IO N f o r sa le. 2 0 0 issu es, 
most ly M arvels. B u y t h em all or just 
you r favor i t es. I n t er est ed ? Call Edie 
W i lson , Rhoad s L A 5-3544 by M ay 4 . 

For Sale - A G itan e 10 -speed bic ycle 
goo d condi t io n , c ompletely rebu i lt last 
summer . Will nego tiat e price. Jo e 
Seiler, 24 Radno r . 

with daffowldills to ee cummings 

women living in a pretty how dorm 
struggling with matter s of form 
ete rnal question surges again 
erdman or erdwomen 

gathering 
s mall) 

together (large and 

femininity carries all 
they cas t their votes they kept 

their rooms 
kept their baths immurie 

s tudents mourned (but only a fe w) 
fo r those who wanted a co-ed li eu 
once the outcome they for saw 
had long ago entered in the draw 

domestically, 
applebee 

Tony Tenth 
To the Editor: 

Our be loved sports edi tor e r 
roneous ly reported in the Ap r il 
14 issue tha t Tony Taylor is " cur 
r ently fourth among active players 
in s tolen bases, behind Maury 
Wills, Lou Brock and Bert Cam 
paneris.'' Actua lly Tony Taylor 
with 215 s tolen bases i s in tenth 
pla ce behind Wills (585) , B rock 
(502) , Aparicio (490) , Campane r 
ia (368) , Mays (333), W. Davis 
(298), Ha rpe r (271), Pinson (257) , 
and Aaron (234). When it comes 
to sports , accuracy i s the s pice 
of life , so le t ' s be more careful 
in the futur e. 

Phil Cooper '74 

Don't forget Pan~~-.fJ Herrera. 

L OST - W o uld w hoever p ic k ed up :o 
b lac k H averf ord spira l not ebook o n t h e 
sid e of t h e Cr ic k et F ie ld M o nday 
afternoon ar o und 2: 30 p lease ret u r n i t 
t o Chri s E dmo nds, 1 26 Barc lay or giv e 
it t o securi t y . I t i s n eeded u rgen t ly . 

Letters to the Editor 1 
Coed Bryn Mawr 

To the Editor: . 
The fr eedom with which the word " selfishness " was used m the last 

issue of The NE WS apropos of coed housing prompts a few q~estions. 
F . t has anyone the right to accuse anyone else of selftshnesss 

Irs ' l"k " Th" . ho can in the same breath make a statement 1 e , 1s 1s one 
:ase in which democ racy should have been thrown out the wind~w . . . "? 
(And I urge the editors to remember a fe_w of the repercussiOns_ the 
last time democracy was thrown out the wmdow - - at R~oad_s). Smce 
when is it so unselfish to claim that anyone who wants to hve m a coed 
dorm automatically has the right to do so, yet to dismiss all-girls ' 
dorms, a style of living which a number of people obviously prefer, 
as unhealthy, and to heap abuse on anyone who dares to express a 
preference for them'? Since when is it s fish to want to sta~ where one 
has made friends and put down roots of a sort, but unselfish to force 
people to leave their dorm against their wills, "a particularly tragic 
development, '' (if I may paraphrase the editorial) so that a few more 
people can try out a novelty? Until someone can give satisfactory an
swers to these qeustions, I advise the editors to keep their insults 
to themselves. 

Selfishness and unselfishness aside, there is another issue involved 
with coed housing which I have raised before and intend to raise again. 
If many more dorms on this campus go coed, Bryn Mawr will be very 
close to becoming a de facto coed school. Whether we should go coed, 
either by admitting men on our own or by merging with Haverford 
is a separate issue; the last time it was considered, both proposals 
were decidedly rejected, but campus mood may have changed. In any 
case, the issue deserves attention as such. No one so far , except Miss 
McPherson, seems to have given the long-range effects of coed housing 
so much as a thought. All other planning seems to have been based on 
short-term effects and· immediate problems of supply and demand. 
Now that one- third of the campus is coed and proposals have been made 
to expand the program to one half or more of the dorms, some long
range planning is vital. To blunder unconsciously into a policy which 
could change the fundamental character of this College would be un
pardonable stupidity. 

Susan Wood '73 

Excellent point o f sorts. Rhoads was such a dismal failure that 400 
people wanted to live there this spring. 

One would think that someone concerned with Bryn Mawr's status 
as a women's (not all-women 's} College, could . find, in hiring practices, 
classroom situations, and institutional attitudes much more important 
things to lobby against than letting men live in Pem East. 

*Philosophy of Reform' 
To the Editor: 

I used to think it was the unflinching immob-ility of the faculty 
and the administration that bothered me about Bryn Mawr. After 
this week, if only because I am on a level that makes me more ca
pable of criticizing them, I'm sure I must place the blame with my 
peers . 

When are Bryn Mawr girls finally going to put their money where 
their mou'ths are and do something constructive instead of talking 
about "the philosophy of educational r eform?" Why is it so hard to 
see that unless everyone gives just a little bit of their time, we 
can't accomplish a thing, with no one to blame but ourselves? How 
can we expect the faculty and a dministration to encourage change 
when we obviously aren' t interested in achieving it ourselves? 

Course evaluation sheets were handed out at the end of last semester. 
They have been collected, sorted by department, and par tially collated. 
They s till need people to write them up and type them . We will also 
need a whole new c rew of people to work on a second semester 
booklet this summer. 

From a purely selfish view (OK, so .we'll forget the community 

ga rbage), I would like to know what s tudents in the past have thought 
of the courses I am planning to take next year . Not egotistical enough 
to think that my way of thinking i s tha t individua listic , I 'm inclined 
to think the r e j us t might be a couple of othe r people on thi s campus 
who feel the same way. If tha t 's the ca se, could they please call 
me soon, s o we can get to wor k? 

No College 

Money 
To the Editor: 

Your recent a r tj.cle on Cha rles 
Smith' s r esigna tion contained the 
following sentence that leads one 
to a n e r r oneous assumption. You 
state: " He was flown to Haver 
for d for an interview, then hired. " 
the logical infe r ence being tha t 
Haverfo r d College paid the travel 
bill. 

T he College did not pay his trav 
e l expenses for the i nterview or 
his moving expenses . Since tra ns 
portation and moving cos ts f r om 
Africa quickly outgrow pe tty cash 
p roportions , I think we can be 
gene r ous and c r edit him for ab
sorl:>ing the costs. 

Harrie t Beardsley 
Provost's Office 

Alice Milrod '74 

Cruel 
To the Editor: 

I regr et tha t the NE WS contin
ues to think it appr opriate to take 
s wings at David Bevan whenever 
an excuse pres ents its~lf. Your 
r eference to him in the April 
Fools edition was doubtless 
intended to be funny . It only suc
ceeded in being c r ueL 

Is it too much to ask that your 
writers cease making Mr. Bevan 
thei r fa viorite target? I do not 
know whether he is gui lty of wrong
doing, and ne ither does The NEWS. 
I do know he i s a human being 
who must now endure suffering and 
calumny, and as s uch he is deserv
ing of our prayers and our com
pass ion. I s uggest you look else
whe r e for your fun . 

Stephen Cary 
Vice- President for Developmen~ . 
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OPINIOKI 
More Letters • • • 

A Bryn Mawr Prejudice 
To tbe Editor: 

1 have a gripe about an incident that occurred on the afternoon of 
April 5 between 2:00 and 2:30. A small matter, some might say, but 
one which caused me some amount of grief. · 

It took place on the Bryn Mawr tennis courts. My friend and I (both 
males) were playing on court 6, three Bryn Mawr professors (who, for 
all intents . and purposes , can remain sexless) were playing on court 5, 
and a tennis instruction class was forming on courts 1-4. About 
2:20 four students from the class came and told us we. would have to 
get off the court, because it was needed for the class. 

This fact in itself was bad enough. Three other factors formed the 
brunt of my grief. 1) There were only twelve students in the class . 
2) We were on our court maybe ten minutes before the professors were 
on their's. 3) The tennis instructress (whose name I neither know nor 
wish to know) told us seriously that a)the court was needed for the class, 
b) the faculty members had court 5, and c) we could play on the courts 
between 1:00 and 2:00 on Fridays, on weekends , and, by implicit 
implication, on rainy days. 

My questions are 1) why, if there were only twelve students in the 
class, they had to monopolize 5 courts? and 2) why, if they all had to 
play singles, didn ' t they occupy all six courts? _ 

This letter may be nothing other than the snifflings of an upper
classman who has not yet learned to accept social realities . But 
the social reality of what happened on the tennis courts that Wednesday 
afternoon seems to me to be nothing less than prejudicial. 

Edward Szewczak '72 

Cooperation a Two-Way Street 
To tbe Editor: 

In discussion concerning the opening of more coed dorms at Bryn 
Mawr, I was disturbed by the unwillingness of many women to face 
a change in their life styles through changing dorms. I favor the 
expansion of coed dorms because the differences between women 
and men provide a creative tension that makes coed living such 
a rich experience. Yet can't we also utilize the differences between 
us, as women, to heighten our experience here? In struggling to 
meet the academic and counselling needs of diverse cultural and 
interest groups in the College, we shouldn't neglect the resource 
of sharing the diversity among all of us now. It can't be pretended 
that Bryn Mawr has much community interaction; the alienation 
of various social groups on this campus has been one of the out
standing (and painful) realities of my freshman year. Sharing re
quires a change of attitude that can't be " institutionalized" like 
diversity, and openness toward encounter and a recognition of each 
one's personal wisdom. If Bryn Mawr is committed to becoming a 
strong feminist ins titution , we must all be aware that cooperation 
among ourselves is as le~st as important as cooperation with Haver
ford. 

Lorene Lindley '75 

How long? 
To the Editor: 

Horror follows horror as the 
1icious birds of prey fly north 
ihis spring. Quietly for two years , 
now openly, we have assembled 
the largest strategic bombing force 
in recent history. Of the confus
ion, the lies , the half- truths and 
disclosures, but one point stands 
clear. Someone is to be hurt. 
Someone, somewhere tonight, is to 
die. 

This past Saturday, as the dead 
ly cargoes were unloaded over 
Haiphong, some one thousand per
sons sat in Lafayette Park. We 
wanted to scream in outrage and 

to cry out again in public places . 
To a ll of you who helped, our 
sincerest gratitude. But it does not 
end here. It cannot end here while 
bombs fall and the children must 
be evacuated f~om Hanoi. Indeed, 
the funds collected for our release 
will find their way to the Phila
delphia People's Bail Fund, to 
help others (or, just perhaps, our
selves or you). So we thank you 
all, but plead at the same time. 
We must do what we can. For the 
angry birds fly , the bombs fall , 
a nd the people continue to die_, as 
in the endless repetition of a hor
rible dream . How long£ 

Love, 
Tory Rhodin '74 
George Czar ' 74 

Impetuous Irresponsibility 
By HEIDI SIMCOX '72 and ANNE WHITTEN '73 
We were impressed, as we read over the relevant 

articles in last week's News, and even more so in 
the Colloquium sessions which we attended, by the 
quantity of emotion masquerading as thought. We 
saw much of an impetuous irresponsibility which 
would, it seems to us, be dangerous and des
tructive should it be institutionalized. Because it is 
our frank opinion tllat much of this attitude is 
ascribable to rhetorical contagion and susceptible 
to reasonable persuasion enlivened by some passion
ate interest in the continuing welfare of this Col
lege, we have undertaken to criticize selected re
sults of the Colloquium. 

Sooner or later, we must confront the "priority 
of diversity across the total configuration of the 
institution." The proposed abolition of divisional 
requirements is serious enough to warrant more 
than the usual platitudes concerning the character
strengthening nature of agony. The most cogent 
arguments for this abolition are: i) freshman pos
sess the farsighted maturity to assure themselves 
of the sort of education which will stand them in 
good stead in years to come, or at least the rea
sonable temperament to accede to the mere sug
gestions of their deans or counselors towards this 
end; ii) high school courses are sufficiently varied 
and sophisticated now-a-days to provide a student 
with adequate exposure to the various categories 
of academic endeavor. We openly maintain, with 
respect to the first point, that freshman tend to be 
naive, headstrong, and little amenable to gentle 
suggestion . As to the second point, we contend 
that few high schools have libraries adequate to 
college-level research, or student bodies, even in the 
elite classes of large public schools , with the in
tellectual maturity to justify a teacher's expec
tations of Bryn Mawr-level work from those stu
dents . The i llusion that high schools have more 
nearly approached the college level in variety and 
quality of academic offerings is largely the effect 
of empty words mouthed about. It is our suspicion, 
on the contrary, that they have perhaps grown worse, 
by de-emphasizing or altogether abandoning solid 
traditional courses in ·favor of faddish and vulgarly 
popular ones. 

Next, several topics may be subsumed under the 
heading of proportion and purity of influence of as
sorted interest groups. In this connection, we tend 
to the opinion that it is just, good, and profitable 
to all that the faculty should constitute a pure 
in-group faction with the power to arrive in popu
lous private at conclusions directly opposed to student 
and administrative positions , should they see fit. 
Leaving aside the question of entirely· open faculty 
meetings, as likely to lead to gross over-popula
tion and an uncontrollable multiplication of profit
less words, the result of student representation 
at those meetings would be to muddy an input into 
community decision- making which should be distinct. 
Togetherness functions best when it consists of an 
hierarchically - controlled resolution of distinct 
tendencies. The Colloquium (and the proposals 
which emanated from it) is an unnerving illustra
tion of the pitfalls of participatory democracy in 

a situation where the young and inexperienced are 
in the majority. It might also be mentioned in pass
ing that the students, after all, form the most 
transient element of the community and it could 
therefore reasonably be expected that their opinions 
might be seriously deficient in many respects. 
In addition, we ourselves treasure the hope that 
we shall grow wiser with each passing year, and 
so we find it easier to imagine that senior faculty 
members in particular may have some advantages 
over us. 

The well-intentioned majority seems to feel that 
injustices have occurred in the granting of tenure. 
They propose to eliminate these injustices by 
initiating student participation in faculty hiring. Can 
they be so naive or so arrogant as to believe that 
fewer errors in judgment will occur when students 
involve themselves than when senior faculty ex-

The Colloquium (and the proposals which 
emanated from it) is an unnerving 
illustration of the pitfalls of participatory 
democracy in a situation where the young 
and inexperienced are in the majority. 

elusively are concerned? Apparently so, and thus 
we hasten to reiterate the vast advantage which the 
senior faculty possess (in terms of experience, 
generally, and intimate knowledge of the needs 
of Bryn Mawr, in particular). The implication 
inherent in the student requests that they be con
sulted regarding tenure decisions and that all faculty 
meetings be opened to them would be insulting if it 
were not absurd: Keep an eye on the dear, old 
fogies - ears clogged with library paste, vision ob
scured by a rosy mist of footnotes - and see that 
they do not inadvertantly cause lasting harm to the 
College or to the students . 

Second, under this heading, comes the issue of 
representation of blacks in various aspects of Col 
lege life. To illustrate that this question needs 
deeper consideration than we have seen devoted to 
it, we would draw the simple example from public 
life of electoral-college vs. pure majority elections. 
For example , if a white warden is felt to be in
capable of dealing properly with black students, it 

··may be assumed that a black warden would stand in 
the same position with respect to the 90% or more of 
her wards who would be white. Additionally, we feel 
that any self-possessed white student cannot but 
be offended by the rudeness of Rikki Lights' speech. 
This offense must be admitted by white students . 
and considered by black students . 

We think that by arrogantly committing the faculty 
to our jealous scrutiny, by perversely abolishing 
requirements which are intended to add scope and 
strength to our education, or by contributing fur 
ther to the spirit of irresponsible destructiveness 
which characterized the Colloquium and the re
sulting proposals, we are lowering the standards 
of the College, at the same time setting a dis
heartening precedent for future Colloquia, and begin
ning the long, uneasy journey to where "our virtues, 
like our vices, no longer look like anything." 

Demonstration sentence resolution was passed 
at the end of the meeting . 

tion. " He had been asked to re
port on this issue by the Board, 
and he is expected to ask for 
a divestiture of such stockhold
ings when he makes that report. 

(Continued from page 1) 

onstrators ' concerns . Among those 
whom they met and spoke to were 
Profs . Frederic Cunningham, 
Richard DuBoff, and Anne Mendel
son , a U of whom gave their sup
port to the position of the stu
dents. 

In addition, the students met 
with J. Edgar Rhoads, former 
head of the .Board, who also sup
ported the concerns of the stu
dents, according to Sterling. 

The Bryn Mawr faculty the night 
before had given its support to 
a " sense of the faculty " reso 
lution calling on the College to 
divest itself of holdings in such 
companies as HoneywelL The one-

Wednesday night, President 
Harris Wofford told The NEWS, 
"I have always favored that posi -
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anguish. We wanted to identify our 
own lot, in whatever s mall way 
was possible, with that of the 
victims, this afternoon's toll. We 
wanted to plead to our brothers 
and sisters , - perhaps to beg 
them. Finally, we wanted to pray -
for ourselves , for our fellows, 
for the victims and for the kil 
lers. 
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Holst Holds Whoroscope: 
Sa tie Saunters U ntranslated 

By MARY ANN FURDA 
And KEN SUGARMAN 

Irreverent Inspirations of Erik Satie 
Aldo Ciccolini (pianist and conductor), 
Lamoureux Concerts Orchestra 
The good folks at Angel are either 

careless, ignorant, or guilty of a good
old- American-rip- off. Nowhere on the 
cover or in the ads for this album is 
it stated that Side Two is a one-act play 
spoken (not song) entirely in French. A 
listener (like myself) who does not under
stand French and whose interpreter is on 
permanent vacation, is therefore paying 
$5.98 minus discount plus tax for a one
sided record. File in the circular bin . 

The comedy, Le Piege de Medue , wa s 
wri tten by Satie , who included seven short 
dances, totaling about four minutes of the 
play ' s 25-1 / 2 minutes length. It is to 
Satie ' s credit as a composer that it is 
worth listening to an incomprehens ible 
drama to hear the dances, which happen 
to be the bes t music on the record. It i s 
also to Satie's credit as a dramatist and 
manipulator of language that I actually 
enjoyed listening to the play, even though 
I hadn ' t the faintest idea what was being 
said. 

Angel should be commended for the 
release of this performance, as foreign 
language drama is too little heard on 
records, but their handling of it is an
other example of record company disregard 
for their public. At least they could have 
included a text with translation, or wa rned 
the potential buyer about that nasty French 
dialogue. 

The short musical pieces on Side One 
are decidedly idiosyncratic, pleasant, even 
charming lif this quality is still a virtue), 
but most are among Satie' s lesser works. 
They are quite well performed, vocally 
and instrumentally, with Ciccolini proving 
himself a more sympathetic accompanist 
than the us ual egotistical soloist. Never 
theless , minor repertoire of this sort is 
usually r elegated to the half-price Seraphim 
line; but, of course, both Sa tie and Ciccolini 
are "hot," so Angel charges the full $5.98. 

Send It Back to the Kitchen: 

Gustav Holst 
The Planets 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
William Steinberg, conductor 

The richness of Holst ' s art lies in its 
diversity and disarming simplicity. As a 
transitional figure between the Romantics 
and the Moderns, he linked two periods 
strongly contrasted in style and essence. 
Though a contemporary of Debussy and 
Ravel, he did not belong to a school, 
but as his life-long friend, Ralph Vaughan 
Williams observed, "Holst inherited the 
English tradition of adventurous comrade
ship in the arts. ' ' 

While an interest in astrology inspired 
The Planets, the language is definite, con
crete and decidedly his own. Like Strauss ' s 
tone poem, Also Sprach Zarathustra, The 
Planets have all the earmarks of a pop 
apocalypse. The error and despair 
of ' 'Mars, " the Bringer of War, the emo
tionalism of "Saturn,'· the Bringer of 
Age, and the uncertainty of "Neptune, " 
the Mystic, s uggest various states of uni
versal consciousness. The irony of the 
gestalt is that the suite was composed at 
a time when the occult and mystical were 
unrespectable. Now that they have become 
fashionable it is not surprising that The 
Planets has survived as one of Holst' s 
more popular works. 

Holst began "Mars" in May of 1914 
and finished it before the guns of August 
echoed clamor. The troubled strings cry 
out against the menacing heave of the bas 
soons and horns as the marching rhythm 
of timpani and snare drums intimidate them 
into retreat. Out of the ebbing fury tri
umphs the staccato horns and brass that, 
like the Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse, 
ride mockingly over the despair and empty 
heroics of those standing in their way. 
Holst was not writing program music yet 
the chromatic dischords and relentless 
rhythms of "Mars" prove most descrip
tive for his unholy vision. 

Curiously, "Venus , " the Bringer 
of Peace, does not bring a satisfactory 
ans wer to "Mars . " The cloying s trings 

(Continued on page 11 ) 

Shedding Tears of Boredom 
By JERRY HOUGH 

Is it not pure chance that, for four 
consecutive semes te r s, I have received 
Deficiency Repor ts in the subjects where 
I have the highest grades? What e lse 
would you call it? 

This week, with the arrival of my 
customary failing notice, I decide.d to try 
something diffe 1·ent in the way of cele
bration. Usually , I only spoke to my 
teacher and advisor, wrote long letters 
to the Dean, cried a lot and fac ed to
morrow with a deeper insight into my
self. But that does get tedious after a 
while and, when simply everybody is 
doing it, it just isn ' t fun anymore. So 
this year, in time for the new fall line 
of academic infe riority complexes, 
I thought it vvould be simply s mashing 
to take my L eficiency Report and re 
view it. 

The Deficiency Reports themselves are 
fairly restricted to brevity and a dry, 
a lmos t academic s tyle. Of course, they 
are not meant to be nove ls , in spite 
of the melodrama tic title . But it is mos t 
lam enta ble that they a r e often limited 
to a basic format tha t renders the content 
trite and sometimes insulting. The sec
t ions titled · • Name of Student" " Pro
fes sor" and " Reason " are predictable 
and uninspiring, especially agains t the 
deja - vu of the while background and the 
College logo. But do watch for some 
snappy signatures and the a lways - enjoy
able spelling mistakes which , when typed, 
are truly brought to light in the ir full 

stupidity. 
The real meat of the Report is the 

segment ' ·Comments-if any. " This has 
always been my favorite for its mordant 
wit, and the versatile wording that never 
fails to e voke the expected pathos and 
introspection. The comments, usually done 
in a lucid longhand, afford the author 
a liberty of self- criticism that can be 
found nowhere else in the Report. It is 
not rare to read the flowing phrases 
of candid opinion and ask oneself, over and 
over: '· Does this teacher r eally want 
me to think that his congenital idiocy 
is the essence of this notice?'' 

But please, you must persevere. Al
though you may be tempted to de st roy 
the Report with a facile act of critical 
disgust, don ' t. And, even if you are in 
danger of laughing to death from the 
overexposure to the teacher' s own moro-. 
nic style, desist and think about God. 
Needless to say, some of you, especially 
in the Humanities, should take safety 
precautions before reading the professor's 
m essage. Take a long a life-preserver and 
a snorkel, for the tear s of boredom that 
will engulf you the moment you begin 
reading, are de finite ly a ha zard to non
s wimmers. 

But regardless of what you see in your 
Deficiency Report, reme mber that, when 
you eventually get a 90 in the course , the 
best pa 1·t of the whole deal wi ll take 
place as your teache 1· s miles wa rmly and 
says : "See what you can do when you 
really get angry at yourself? " Smile 
back, and s igh because you can ' t get 
failing notices in a ll your courses. 

RUSSELL CHAMBERS 
Dances tomorrow night in Roberts 

In real life, one must look out of the 
window. 

-lonesco 

Rites of Spring 
A '· spring weekend" is being planned 

for next weekend, featuring dances, arts 
performances, and a basketball all-star 
game featuring the intramural standouts 
from Haverford vs . their Swarthmore 
counterparts. 

Friday night at 7 , a spring poetry 
reading will be performed by the Lit
erary Forum, wh1ch did Alice in Wonder
land earlier this year. Later that night, 
" The Bear" and ' ·The Lover" will 
close a two-night stand in Roberts, be
ginning at 8:30. 

Saturday afternoon from 1 to 4, stu
dent art work and art from students in 
the Saturday Program will be on display 
in the Great Hall of Founders. 

At dinner, a folk guitarist will be per
forming in the center lobby . That night, 
the film series will resurrect after a 
ten - week dormant period with " Yellow 
Submarine, " starring Stu Sutcliffe and 
the Silver Beatles. A Cotillion (formal 
dance) in Founders will follow, with the 
theme, "Try to remember. " 

At midnight, Jerry Hough closes out 
his Bryn Mawr- Haver ford career by 
staging the most incredible Rhoads party 
in history. 

If anyone wakes up Sunday, he can see 
the intramural all-star game in the gym, 
with Swarthmore playing Haverford. 

That night at 8, Prof. John Davison's 
students will perform their own original 
music compositions . 

'Melange', Not Meringue 
By JOE SEILER 

The Haverford Art Series will present 
a notable evening of dance tomorrow night 
at 8:30 in Roberts Hall. The performance, 
entitled " Dance Melange" will feature three 
professional dancers: Russell Chambers, 
Patricia Jones, and Phillip Sweatman, and 
will include both classical and contempor
ary dance. 

Russell Chambers began his career with 
Brabara Rounds in his home town of Winston 
Salem, North Carolina. He spent two years 
at the North Carolina School of Arts, be
fore studying with the Joffrey Ballet. Cham 
bers left the Joffrey to perform with the 
Atlanta Ballet Company, and then joined 
Les Grand Ballets Canadiens in 1969. He 
became a soloist with that company in 1970 
and was one of the soloists in the rock 
opera " Tommy. " Chambers left Les Grands 
Ballets Canadiens in March of this year to 
return to the Joffrey Ballet Company. 

Patricia Jones studied for four years in 
Sydney Australia with Margaret Barr before 
coming to New York. There she studied 
for four years at the Martha Graham School 
and is now a member of the Martha Graham 
Ballet Compa ny . Jones is one of the artists 
and soloists of the Gaku Dance Theatre in 

SPR ING'S HERE 

New York. She has also worked with the 
Bertran Ross Workshop and the Yuriko 
Dance Company. 

Phillip Sweatman had his training in the 
San Francisco Ballet Company, and has 
studied at the New York City School of 
American Ballet. He has since studied at 
the Harkness School of Ballet and is a 
member of the Harkness Ballet Company. 
Sweatman recently took a leave of absence 
from the Harkness Company to go to Les 
Grands Ballets Canadiens with which he 
toured in the rock opera "Tommy." 

The performance at Haverford originally 
came out of the dicussions between Grace 
Stern, instructor of Yoga at Haverford, 
and Russell Chambers. The three perform· 
ers have been rehearsing for more than 
two weeks and the performance will in
clude much of their own choreography. 

The dances will be set to varied music 
including a Ravi Shanke r sitar recording, 
the Moog music from Clockwork Orange, 
sounds of Nature from the record, Envi
ronments, and also two recordings ofBach. 
Russell Chambers will also do his perform
ance of the hawker from ''Tommy.'' All 
are strongly urged to attend. Admission 
to this first rate performance will be free . 

SO AR E MINI A N D MAXI HALTERS 
COLOR FUL IN DIA N COTT ON PR INTS ' 
V NECK- BUTTON FRONT 
TIE BACK - PATCHWORK TOP 

PEASANT GARB 
868 Lancaster Ave. 223 South 17th St. 
Bryn Mawr Philadelphia 
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fxclusive Pinter 
fxpounds . Lover 

By special arrangem ent, the News has 
been granted an interview with British 
playwright Harold Pinter . You will be able 
to see a production of his play', ''The 
Lover" in Roberts Hall at 8:30 on April 
27 and 28 . Performed with it will be 
"The Bear" by Chekhov. We attempted 
to interview him also, but he insisted 
on answering in Russian . 

Interviewer: The world of your plays 
has been described as one of glass , a 
fragile world on the verge of shattering, 
the pain it engenders is the precise pain 
of a splinter of glass. How would you 
respond to this '? 

Pinter: (slight pause) 
lnterviewer: 1 understand. This causes 

one to consider the vision of reality _ 
or unreality - held by the two principle 
characters in '·The. Lover ." The audience 
must inevitably ask itself whether or not 
it is possible to control one's fantasies· 
hence one 's real life . Do you think such 
control is ever possible? 

Pinter: (pause) 
Interviewer: Then , if what you are saying 

is true, the characteristics we value most 
highly: intelligence, -imagination, strength, 
all those qualities that make for self
control and personal power , are as use _ 
less, as self-defeating, as their opposites . 
This would reduce the structures in which 
thos~ attributes display themselves 
~othmg more than mere games, would 
1tnot? 

Pinter: (pause) 
lnterviewer : ln that case, is it fair 

to assume that the characters in ' 'The 
Lover" have no idea of what they are 
actually doing, that their motives are in
stinctual despite their own belief that they 
are aeliberate , that despite their intelli
gence they have no ultimate notion of how 
to effect a change in their lives? That 
is to say, can anything be of value? 

Pinter: (silence) 

Holst 
(Continued from page 1 0) 

and .woodwinds manifest only a forced 
tranquility. '· Jupiter, " the Bringer of Jol
lity, also suffers from timidity, as the 
melodramatic climaxes seem to be re 
peated merely for their own sake . 

However, the demonstrable strengths of 
The Planets outweigh its apparent weak
nesses. After the bombast of "Jupiter, " 
Holst followed with the eschatology of 
"Saturn," the Bringer of Old Age . Except 
for " Neptune, " nowhere in the suite is 
he more expressive. Building upon two 
sparse chords Holst fashions an unhurried 
crescendo with trombones that plod with 
deliberate retardation and strings that fade 
with a wisp of fmality. 

"Neptune, " the Mystic, however, is the 
fitting close to the work , for in it Holst's 
understated phrasing captures the enigmatic 
essence of these wor lds. The hushed open
ing tones sound our entrance into uncer-
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Hortense Nom de Plume Exposed 
By LISA HEALy And MARY WOODELL 

W~ were amused, intrigued, and, we must 
a.dm1t, a trifle puzzled by the article en
titled '·God's Little Acre: Call Me Ir
responsible " in last week 's edition of The 
NEWS. Curious, we decided to go straight 
to the source, and sought out Hortense 
Nom dePlume in her "intime salon" high 
above the Bryn Mawr campus. She re
ceived us graciously, as is her frequent 
~ont. " Hi , I need no introduction," she 
mtone~ pleasantly as she steered us through 
steammg throngs of dwarf banana trees 
and eggplants on the way to what she jocose_ 
ly referred to as · 'the rumpus room. • • 
As we entered, our ears were hospitably 
assau.lt.ed by bloodcurdling, yet strangely 
rep etitive yells of "Hi, kid, howse trix 
Hi, kid , howse trix Hi, kid Take your bra 
off Ta ke your-- '' Our hostess cut in smooth
ly , " Stuff it, Onderdonk, " she said casually 
to the motheaten mynah perched on the 
moose head quizzically gracing the tea 
table . 

The Pits 
" And jus t how are trix, Ms . Nom 

dePlume,", a s we seated ourselves on the 
richly upholstered orange crates that she 
in<4cated. 

" Actually , it ' s a choice of blatant dis
tillation. At the moment, I 'm portraying 
with startling realism the r ole of rich 
eccentric thwarted by a singular lack of 
lettuce ." We begged her pardon. She there 
upon amplified, "I am besieged day and 
night by the archetypes of my penury: 
cockroaches, weird and strange gastro
intestinal malfunctions due, exclusively, I 
am convinced, to Soggy food , and Ma Be ll. 
Oh, yes , and M. Carey is giving me a 
hard time because 1 was recently reduced 
to dredging the Cloisters ' pool by means 
of a mop and an athletic freshman in dead 
of night to obtain monetary remuneration 
to the tune of twenty - one cents. " She 
paused , sighing m anically, as she proferred 
a tea tray emblazoned with a four-color 
daguerrotype of Lillian Gish, cirac 1919. 

Silence reigned for a moment a s we 
imbibed her excellent black tea, which we 
instantly recognized as being of Nepalese 
extraction, and gave a glance about. Our 
fancy was taken for a ride by what appeared 
to be a large aquarium set into her fire 
place . Upon closer examination, we dis 
covered its sole occupant to be a sizeable-
quickly estimated at some twenty pounds - 
catfish , of a degree of pe rsonal ugliness 
which we must contend approached the 
criminal. We intimated as much· to Ms. 
Nom dePlume . " Not very discriminating, 
are you? I named him Ray , a fter my ex-," 

tainty. Soon the delicate strings and wood
winds float a way like the thoughts of one 
quickly falling to sleep. The high voices 
of the chorus make their supe r natural 
presence known but only vaguely, for the 
boundary between sound ·and silence be
comes blurred and we enter eternity's 
grasp. Like the starchild of 2001 , "Neptune" 
becomes th e apotheos i s of the unive rse 
and for Holst, the keeper of the Planets . 

she volunteered. "Your ex- what?" we 
ventured to enquire. "Exactly," she re
plied. ''Bet you're hungry. Here, have som e 
Space Greedies. " "You betcha," we re
joined. 

During the ensuing erratic conversation 
~e asked our hostess many questions rang~ 
mg across a wide spectrum of reality. We 
were rapt as we a bsorbed, spongelike, her 
sagacious discourse on China after the 
Cultural Revolution, moral decrepitude 
among the Fold, her days as a pile driver 
and alligator wrestler with Don Ameche at 
the Boom-Bah Room, the essential deprav
ity of Saga, and her latest tour de force a 
novel entitled ··Turkey Time in Tin~el 
Town," soon to be a major motion picture 
starring Victor Mature, with Hayley Mills 
as Olav, the homicidal maniac. 

'It's a runaway,' she said, with justifi
able glee.' ''T.T. in 'f.T. " is far and away 
my best so far. It was inspired by a set 
of ancient Coptic bas-relief alfrescoes 
discovered, as you may -- or may not (a~ 
the case undoubtedly is) -- know, by our 
colleague in infamy, Ida Frickey, Bs.D. 
BMC, in Boise, Idaho. Figure I depicts 
the Tartu Fertility Turkey: note her 

quickenea s tate, her s uggestively crossed 
leg, her ever-watchful eye. Contrary to 
po~ular belief, it was s he, the primary 
de1ty of the fruitful, yet sadly erstwhile 
Coptic civilisation, who gave the com~ 
m and "Go forth and multiply." It has been 
recently discovered that Tartu was the 
spiritual showerhead of the Hiawatha Corn 
~y~h, for so many years a potato chip 
twiXt the cheeks of western civilisation 

so to speak. ' 
"In figure 2, you will observe, " she con

tinued, '·an exquisite piece from a lower 
level of the Algonquin Alfresco excava
tion, referred to, somewhat crudely, I 
think, in the trade as ' Hopped-Up Turkey.' 
I myself am particularly enamoured of 
the unusual sub-human phreneticism dis
played in this series, as well as the pie
eyed schizophrenia of innocence in strang-

It's the real thing. 
Coke. 
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Film Series Returns! 
The Have r ford College Film Series 

returns to the silver screens of the 
campus~ All Exam Series films are free 
this year, except for Yellow Submarine. 
Satur day, April 29. The Beatles' Yellow 

Submarine, scripted by Erich Segal. 
Drop everything and come to this 
flick! Roberts, 7:30, 50 cents ad
mission. (85 minutes) -

Sunday, April 30. The long-awaited Tri
cia 's Wedding, with the Cockettes of 
San Francisco and the CBS documen
tary The Selling of The Pentagon. 
Stokes, 10:00 . 

Monday, May LOtto Preminger's Laura 
(88 min., 1944) with Gene Tierney. 
Called '· a perfect example of the de 
tective genre," this is the first movie 
Preminger is willing to admit he 
directed. Stokes, 9:30. 

Thursday, May 4. Frank Capra's Lost 
Horizon (120 min., 1937), in which 
Ronald Coleman, Jane Wyatt, Edward 
Everett Horton and Sam Jaffe stumble 
upon Shangri-La; and The Red Bal
loon, a beauti1'ul fantasy of childhood. 
(34 min, 1956) Stokes, 9:30. 

Friday, May 5. The Boulting Brothers' 
I'm All Right, Jack (1960, 105 min.), 
with Peter Sellers, Margaret Ruther
ford, Terry-Thomas, and The Green 
Man (80 min, 1957) with Alastair Sim 
and Terry-Thomas. Stokes, 9:30 . 

Sunday, May 7. Lemonade Joe (90 min, 
1966), a Czech parody of the arche
typal American Western; and The 
Black Pirate (88 min., 1926), with 
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr., Billie Dove, 
Donald Crisp. Stokes, 9:30. 

Monday, May 8, Stokes, 9:30. To be 
announced. 

Figure I, left ; fi gure II, above. 
ulation so humorously juxtaposed against the 
superfluous reality of the turkey. However , 
lest we lose sight of its more pr ofound 
ethical and symbolic bulwarks, we need 
only remark its tri cephalic verisimilitude 
of form to be kindly but firmly reminded 
of its proper perspective in today's tech
nological and rushaworry world." 

At this point, Ray, the ugly fish, belched 
sonorously. She replied in kind, smashing 
the crystal of King Silence ' s golden pocket 
watch. Recovering, we were amazed at 
her diaphragmatic resiliency. She broached 
a new topic, plunging characteristically 
straight to the meat, "Does your bra make 
you feel like Walter Brennan?" Flexing our 
straps, we answered, ··we been there and 
back, lady" ... Exactly. Get this -- Walte r 
.Brennan trucking over the crest of a dimly 
dawn-lit hill , carrying slop buckets. The 
camera pans in, to a closeup, he smiles 
seraphically, and mushes forth the words, 
"Hi. I haven 't felt like myself in years. 
Neither will you once you've tried New 
Virgiform by Mawrterette". He winks and 
fades ... Terrific ... '' 

We recalled Nom dePlume from her ap 
parent deep reverie. ·Just what do you do 
here?' we queried. She pondered a mom
ent, and then replied, off the guff, 'Oh, I 
don't know ... a little counterfeiting, a little 
bootlegging .. . and I make license plates 
in my spare time for pin money. Ah, the 
thrill of vacuity ... ' 

(Continued on page 3) 

Con(ert 
The de Pasquale String Quartet and 

pianist Sylvia Glickman will present 
an a ll -Brahms concert Sunday night 
at Haverford . The concert will begin 
at 8:30 in Roberts. 

The program includes Brahms ' Piano 
Trio in C major, Sonata for Viola and 
Piano in E flat, and String Quartet in 
A minor. 

Tickets are $2.50 and $3, and will be 
availa ble in advance and at the door. 
Students can get free tickets in the 
Dining Center and the Public Relations 
office. 
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(Continued from page 16) time help , and granting more exemptions k h E • 
The carpeting on the first floor south will were alternatives suggested to alleviate the See Dorm E XC an ge xpa n s I On 
be replaced. Some pieces of furniture will freshman crush. 
be refinished in the College workshop; The committee agreed that a larger 
others are too severely damaged and must number of exemptions for second 
be replaced. Extensive cleaning will be semester English could be granted after 
required in several rooms and several win - evaluation of Freshman Seminar writings, 
dow frames in rooms on both floors need but that first semester English might be 
replacement. 

Insurance 
College insurance will cover most of the 

damage, but deductibles will cause expen 
ditures of several thousand dollars . Bogart 
would not estimate the value of the damage 
or cost of repairs until insurance inves 
tigators and contractors submit reports . 

Fire Marshal Pawlowski said that six 
volunteer companies responded to the morn 
ing alarm. They were Ardmore , Oakmont, 
Manoa, Bonair, Lenock, and Brookline. 
Although he refused to comment on possible 
changes in College fire procedure, he said 
several would probably be recommended. 

Nowhere 
Bogart said that the alarm system which 

is now connected to nowhere, is being dis
cussed. It is not connected to the fire 
department due to the high number of false 
alarms in the past. Suggestions have been 
made that the alarms ring in security in 
addition to the building involved. Emergency 
phones, on Hoberts, Leeds, and the gym 

(Continued on page 7) 

left with one of two alternatives : an in
crease in class size from ' ' magic num 
ber 12, " or exemptions granted to stu
dents with high AP and SAT Verbal and 
English Comp scores also take introductory 
English. 

Fewer Restrictions 
Prof. Alfred Satterthwaite, chairman of 

the English department, assured EPC that 
restricted upper level English courses 
would be cut to about five, and that limit
ed enrollment would be upped from 12 to 
15-20 per course ; in addition, he attested 
that allliterinure courses in other languages 
are now counted for major credit in English . 

The question of whether or not fresh
men should be restricted to only taking one 
course out of the six crowded freshmen 
courses per semester was laid aside by 
the committee for future debate. Some 
members considered the restriction to be 
hard on freshmen, while others said the 
insuring of small sections and distribution 
between crowded and sparsely populated 
courses cancelled out the disadvantages. 

-EUROPE---
FLY THERE ON A 747 tr $190 
ANY DAY OF THE WEEK om R/T 

DEPART FROM ANY MAJOR U.S. CITY AND ARRIVE IN THE 

EUROPEAN CITY OF YOUR CHOICE. 

ALL FLIGHTS ON SCHEDULED AIRLINES .. . KLM - PAN AM -
BOAC. 

IF YOU HAVE A "EU ROPE -SIZE D" PROBL EM . . . 
" WHER E TO GO, HOW TO GET THER E", LET NSTS 
WITH ITS YOUNG EXPER IENCED TR A VEL STAFF 
HELP YOU SOLVE THEM. 

OUR GOAL IS TO MA KE YOUR VACATION HASSEL· 
FREE. 

FLIGHTS - CAR LEASINGS - RENTALS - PUR· 
CHA SES - EURAIL PASSES - STUDENT RAIL 
PASSES - TRAVEL BOOKS - VISA & PASSPORT 
INFORMATION. 

TO SERVE YOU IN EUROPE, NSTS HAS AFFILIATE 
OFFICES IN EVERY COUNTRY. 

SO YOU SEE. WE ' RE MORE THAN JUST A FLIGHT 
WE CAN ALSO PROVIDE YOU WITH THE FOLLOW· TO EUROPE .. . WE'RE A FULL SERVICE TRAVEL 
lNG SERVICES : INTRA -EUROPEAN CHARTER AGENCY. 

NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES 
2025 WALNUT ST. PHILA. PA.19103 

MADS 
Discount Records 

Largest Selection of Folk 
Music, Pop, Classical and Jazz 

_ 9 W. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore 

Ml 2-0764 

(215}561-2939 

SOUNDTRACK 
J West lancaster A·ve, 

Complete Selection of 
Tapes- 8 Track, Cassette, 

Reel-to-Reel 
Check Out Our Complete 

Audio Department 

A call for expans ion of the coed dorm 
exchange for the coming academic year was 
made Wednesday night at the Bryn Mawr 
draw for coed dorms . Last night, the 
residence committee held an open meet 
ing with the entire community to discuss 
the ramifications of further expans ion . 

The draw proceeded uninterrupted 
throughout assignments of rooms in coed 
dorms for next year ' s junior and senior 
classes. After a roll call of 90 future 
sophomores, who wanted to live in coed 
dorms, Deedee Berger, a member of the 
class, stood up to protest the number 
and allotment of available coed dorm spaces 
for women, "Five Bryn Mawr freshmen 
got into Haverford last night, and only 
29 will receive rooms tonight. Less than 
one-sixth of our class will be able to 
live in coed dorms next year, yet it is 
evident in this room that almost half 
of the class wants to . I think that our 
class has been royally shafted, and we 
should refuse to participate in tonight ' s 
room draw, until a more equitable solu 
tion can be found . ' ' 

Kathi Atkinson, who was in charge of 
the room draw , agreed to suspend as
signing rooms to freshmen until the issue 
was discussed. A general mood of assent 
prevailed, but many students felt that it 
was a useless gesture to not participate 
in room draw, and felt that just as much 
support would be given towards expansion 
if the draw continued. By a close vote, 
31-26, it was decided to continue the 
draw, and hold a meeting immediately 
after the draw was completed. 

Most Stayed 

Most of the participants in the room 
draw stayed for the meeting. Berger ex
plained that she and Terri Singer had 
gathered all available statistics , had sub
mitted a document to the top adminis
trators at both schools during the day , 
and felt that positive student support was 
imperative if there was to be an expansion 
for next term . Beger related that ''Dean 
Lyons felt that Haverford was too far 
into its room draw to suspend remaining 
room assignments . However, he did say 
that he will ask all the suites in Com
fort, as they are assigned rooms , two 
questions. First, would they move to Bryn 
Mawr if good spaces became available , 
and secondly , would they mind if Comfort 
were made coed . '' She then expressed 
guarded optimism about the possibility 
of rooms opening up at Haverford, but said, 
" Our p r oblem now i s Bryn Mawr. We 
must act , and act soon , if we intend to 
effect expansion by next semester. ' ' 

Discussion ens ued on practical alterna 
tives to the pres ent sys tem . One solution 
seemed to be Pem Wes t , which had pre-

viously voted in favor of going coed, and 
only had 14 students who were exercising 
their dorm retention option, or Erdman, 
which is large enough to put the 40 people 
who desired room or dorm retention on an 
all - female upper floor. 

Abolition'? 
An early s olution was to hold an im

mediate campus- wide vote on a retroactive 
abolishment of the retention system, and 
on the desirability of another coed dorm next 
year . This idea was abandoned because 
it was obvious that such a vote would 
fail. Confused discussion continued about 
the best path to follow because no solu
tion could be a rrived a t for those stu
dents who had ooted for retention. 

At this point , Dean Mary Patterson Mc
Pherson came into the r oom from a faculty 
meeting that was held upstairs in Taylor. 
The discussion was briefly explained to 
her , and she felt that · · You must remember 
the wider issue that has been debated 
the past several years. How much expan
sion do we want if Bryn Mawr is to r etain 
its identity as a female ins titution, and 
what i s our definition of a fema le insti
tution?" 

The meeting lasted about an hour and 
a half, and the final proposal that the 
group voted upon was to request Lyons to 
suspend the remaining Haverford room draw 
for three days, to direct their efforts 
towards making the ground floo r and base
ment of Erdman coed next yea r , and to 
hold an open Residence Committee meeting 
on the entire issue the following evening. 
Since the Residence Committee is s truc
tured to be an objective, non-pa rtisan 
group, it was felt that they should ar
bitrate the entire decision of making Erd
man coed. 

Lyons was approached before Haverford's 
room draw , that was being held at 10:30 
that night, and was asked by a representa
tive of SGA, the Residence Committee, and 
a spokesman for the Bryn Mawr group, 
to sus pend room draw. Lyons refused, but 
he did ask each Comfort suite the two 
questions he had earlier promised Berger 
he would ask. Of 13 4-man suites, only 
three were amenable to moving to Bryn 
Mawr , and that was qualified by the as
surance of " good " Bryn Mawr rooms. 
The dorm that many students seemed to feel 
would provide equitable living arrangements 
with Comfort was 'Erdman . All of the suites 
were agreeable to Comfort going coed. 

lANNON'S picture framing 
PRINTS- Fine Arts Reproductions 

1007 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 

PR IMITIVE JEWELRY - HAMME RED BR ASS 
CHOKER S A ND EARRIN GS 
AFR ICAN BE A D A N D ROC K CO RAL DECOR 
FRESH 
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DeGraaff To Retire from Bryn M Af 26 R . y Page13 
ByKATIEHUTCHINSON f awr ter uss1an ears 

acuity, and feels more a t f 
A Hollander from Leyden, who started Mawr than f H f par 0 Bryn year and last year there were 6 majors. 

One advantage of teaching Russian, she 
finds , is that "we get people who really 
want to learn," because no one takes 
Russian just to fill the language require

America.'' 
. . o aver ord 

her professonal career teachmg French DeGraff .11 d . · h' R . WI a mit however to be' 
and has been teac mg uss1an here as a more inclined t th ' H ' mg 
naturalized citizen since 1946, Frances de- life She f' d .t0 e a~erford way of 

. . h · m s I more hvely and Jiv 
Graaff will retire as ead of the Russian on the Ha f d ' es . ver or campus herself 
department next spnng. B k · . ac ground 

. Cooperation When deGraaff first assumed her Russian 
Russian has always been a JOint effort responsibilities there were Ru · , ssian course 

between ~ryn. Mawr and Haverford, and offerings, but not a Russian major or Rus
deGraaff IS hi.red .by. both colleges . Be- sian graduate studies. Only two students 
cause her office IS m Thomas, though, were taking Russian when she took over 
at Bryn Mawr, and because most Russian as the sole Russian professor. There ar~ 
classes are taug.h~ at Bryn Mawr, she now four department professors, and be
finds herself affthated more with that tween four and twelve majors ; both this 

LOOKING FOR AN OLD ISSUE? 
OR AN OLD ARTICLE, PICTURE OR FEATURE 

The NEWS can send vou anv article or issue since September, 1969. Tell us what 
article you want (we'll remember which issue it was in), and we'll send you The 
NEWS in which it appeared. 

Complete yearly sets: 
Campus Mail: $2 

U.S. Mail: $5 

Individual copies: 
Campus Mail: No Charge 

U.S. Mail: 25c/lssue 
(6for$1) 

"One of America's finest dance companies" 
CLIVE BARNES, N. Y. TIMES 

3 thel 

!»JYtor 
Philadelphia Premieres 
Brilliant works of social sat
ire and razzle-dazzle humor. 

company 
May 2 and 3 at 8 P.M. 

Demonstration Event 
MAY 4 at 8 P.M. 

My dances are meant to be a kind of food for the eye. "My 
message," as Humphrey Bogart once said, "is nothing 
you co.uld send by Western Union." 

Paul Taylor 

Save up to $2 on any performance 
with our special Bonus Savings Coupon 

A rare aesthetic dimension in dance ... 

One of the few contemporary 
companies to perform exclu
sively with live musicians, 
and only to modern American 
music. 

May 5 and 6 at 8 P.M. 
Demonstration Event 

MAY 7 at 2 P.M. 

ERICK 
HAWKINS 

DANCE COMPANY 
with the brilliant composer 

LUCIA 
DLUGOSZEWSKI 

Demonstration Events 
Each demonstration is a dance "show and tell" with the 
entire companies participating in excerpts from their 

entire repertoire. 

••••••••••••• Bonus Savings Coupon ••••••••••••: • • 
: Mail coupon check and self-addressed, stamped envelope to: : . ' . 
: Walnut Street Theatre, 9th and Walnut Streets, Phila., Pa. 19107 : 
+ or • 
: Present this coupon at our Box Office : 
: (Not good on days of performances) : 

: $7 ORCHESTRA AND MEZZANINE SEATS FOR $5 (Save $2) : 

: $5.50 BALCONY SEATS FOR $4 (Save $1.50) : 
: DEMONSTRATION EVENTS $2 (Save $1) : • • ! Good for two persons and your choice of company and date. ! 
~ .............................................. . 

ment. Early Exposure 
Through a childhood acquaintance of Rus

sian parentage who introduced her to the 
language, deGraaff became interested in 
Russian. She first read Russian literature 
in German translation, and studied the 
language for the first time attheuniversity. 
As deGraaff put it, "One advantage ofbeing 
Dutch is that you have to learn foreign 
languages, because no one speaks Dutch." 
DeGraaff also mastered French, but found 
that most institutions prefer to hire native 
Frenchmen as professors. 

During the second World War employment 
was scarce in Holland , "especially for 
intellectuals." In addition, the Nazis were 
making life generally unpleasant, and there 
was little opportunity to either practice 
or teach Russian. Her father had traveled 
in America, and she found it appealing, 

FRANCES de GRAAFF 
College needs more 'coming together' 

"a more lively country than Holland, which 
is too small to live your whole life in." 

Once in the United States, deGraaff es
pecially appreciated the opportunities for 
making a living, and the college community, 
which, she feels, is "the best part of 

College Experience 
She spent a year at Reed , College, in 

Oregon, and then went to Black Mountain 
a progressive school in North Carolina: 
At Wells College, in New York; she taught 
several subjects, including French. 

After 26 years at Bryn Mawr, deGraaffis 
enjoying the rewards of her profession. 
Former students, whom she introduced to 
Russian, have gone on to teach it them
selves in colleges like Indiana University 
and the University of Boston. 

She was introduced to Bryn Mawr by 
her sister-in- law, an alumna who knew 
Katharine McBride, and through her heard 
of the opening for a Russian professor. 
DeGraaff came to look around, and was 
impressed by both campuses, and by their 
"pleasant atmosphere." 

The Bryn Mawr Years 
Students in the 40s were less politi 

cally involved and aware. Always appre
ciative of the great variety of students 
at Bryn Mawr, including "crazy" ones, 
deGraaff remarked, as if dispelling a myth, 
that although students were more formal 
when she first came, the girls were " not 
lady like.'' 

Believing that at the present time there is 
more freedom that formerly, deGraafffinds 
that the college has relaxed some social 
and academic formalities, " which I think 
is good." One of the originators of the 25 
proposals put forward by the ad hoc study 
group of the Bryn Mawr chapter of the 
American Association of University Pro
fessors , deGraaff believes that "the time 
for a purely feminine school is gone." 
She urges complete cooperation, at least 
academically, with Haverford. Attitudes 
between duplicate departments differ, and 
a student should be allowed to choose 
her major. Bryn Mawr should not "dis
criminate against the man because he's 
the man." 

A Feminist History 
She has her reservations about women's 

lib, and thinks that now that women are 
achieving their own, equal, status, edu
cation should be shared . "We were in 

(Continued on page 3) 

THE 
STU DENT GOVERNM.ENT 

ASSOC lA TION 
OF 

VILLANOVA 
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PRESENTS 

SEN. 
EDMUND 
MUSKIE 

IN AN 
ELECTION EVE ADDRESS 

Monday April 24th, 1972 
AT 

7:30 p.m. 
IN THE FIELDHOUSE 
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· SPORTS 
Every man has his price. Will iam Balthase r 

Baseball ·Loss Streak-Extended; 
PMC, LaSalle Sweep Ford's Week 

By SETH HEALD 
Haverford lost another close baseball 

game Monday to PMC , 4-3. 

Parhan received eight stitches and will not 
be able to play again until this afternoon 
or tomorrow. 

PMC jumped off to an early lead with 
one run in the first inning, on a walk by 
shortstop Ken O'Brien followed by Steve 
Ryan who was hit by a pitch . O'Brien 
was thrown our at third on a fielder ' s 
choice while Ryan advanced to second. A 
single by catcher Ron Storch knocked Ryan 
in. Rightfielder Junior Treadway scored 
another run for PMC in the second after 
getting on base on an error. 

Poorman Sharp 
Haverford pitcher John Poorman held 

PMC scoreless for the next six innings to 
take the lead. The first Ford run came in 
the fourth . Ken Farshtey led off with a 
two base hit and came home on two wild 
pitches. The Fords went ahead 3-2 in the 
seventh inning with two more runs. Dave 
Sloane singled, John Schiel replaced Sloane 
at first on a fiel ders choice and after Jed 
Mehegan's strikeout, Chris Dale and Art 
Baruffi back-to-back singles. Baruffi's hit 
scored Schiel while Da le came home on an 
error by PMC ' s third baseman, Ryan. 

Ford shorts top Dave Parham was spiked 
in the eye in the second inning while 
trying to tag out Treadway at second base. 

Golfers Crack Links; Win 
First on 'Perfect Day' 

By DAVE SCHUTZMAN 
Wednesday dawned bright and beautiful , 

a perfect golf day . After a layoff of three 
weeks due to inclement weather , the Fords 
finally got a crack at the links Wednesday 
and responded with their first victory of 
the year, in a triangular match against 
St. Joseph 's and Textile . The match was 
originally scheduled away but was held 
instead at Merion's West Course , home 
for the Fords. The course was in perfect 
shape and the fairways had just been cut. 
The recent lack of rain however , caused 
the g reens to be quite fast and slick, 
resulting in numerous putting woes. 

St. Joseph won the match with a score of 
409, followed by Haverford with 419, and 
Textile with 451. Despite the impressive 
improvement over the last match and the 
fir st victory, coach Bill Docherty still 
expressed some displeasure . He felt that 
there was still considerable room for 
improvement. 

There were , however , some bright sides: 
Bruce Lamb was low medalist for the day 
with a 78 a nd Dan Rabin came through in 
his first varsity start with an encouraging 
83 . In the words of coach Docherty : " Dan 
is one of our best prospects." 

The Fords go for their second win today 
in a triangular match against Dickinson 
and PMC. 

Trivia Quiz 
1. In 1922, Peter Muldoon was fired as 

coach of the Chicago Black Hawks , 
and at the same time he predicted 
tha t the Blac k Hawk s would never 
fi nish in first place again in the 
NH L. It took the Hawks -±2 years to 
break Muldoon 's famou s prediction, 
ca lled the Cu1·se of Muldoon, as they 
finished in first place in 1969. 

2. Jackie Robinson was traded for Dick 
Littlefield of the Giants. 

3. Johnny Morris (93), Tom F ears (84) , 
and Dave Parks (80) a r e the only 
receivers with !lO receptions in a 
year. 

QUESTIONS: 
1. Who was the last golfer to win three 

out of the four Grand Slam events 
(Masters, U. S. Open , PGA , British 
Open) in the same year'? 

2. What ex-pitcher for the Braves and 
Cubs batted 0- 70 in 1962 to estab
lish the record for the lowest batting 
a ve rage in a season with most at 
ba ts'? 

3. In his rookie year, what Hall -of
Farner went to bat 12 times and 
struck out 12 times to set the record 
fo r mos t consecutive s t r ikeouts in 
a season'? 

The Fords were still ahead going into 
the ninth, but two runs in that inning for 
PMC took the victory away from Haver
ford . Once again the Fords managed to 
look good while losing. Poorman pitched 
the entire game while allowing only two 
earned runs and one walk. As usual , Bar
uffi stole another, third base this time. In 
his second attempt to steal home this year, 
however, he was called out a-t· the plate . 
Dale again had a good day at bat with two 
hits for three at bats. 

LaSalle Wins 13- 1 
On Wednesday, in a game resembling 

the St. Joe's fiasco played a fortnigh t 
earlier. Haverford was embarrassed by La
Salle 13 - 1. LaSalle scored three times in 
the second inning , twice in the third, five 
times in the fifth , and got three insurance 
runs in the eight. The insurance runs were 
not needed , however, as the Fords only got 
one run , which came in the ninth . LaSalle 
even managed to stop Baruffi 's baserunning, 
he was thrown out trying to steal third in 
the first inning. Baruffi did get three of 
the Fords ' six hits, though. Jed Mehegan 
added two more, a single and a double , and 
relief pitcher Poorman had a single. 

Manager Tony Zanin experimented with 
the lineup when the game was hopeless, 

· giving Poorman and Ken Farshtey a chance 
to pitch. It was Farshtey ' s firstappearance 
on the mound this year. 

Farshtey will be the pitcher in today ' s 
game with Pharmacy. Zan in expects to use 
Dave Segall, Farshtey and Poorman on the 
mound in the coming week as the Fords 
have five games scheduled in the next 
nine days. Zanin feels Haverford is playing 
well and that the Fords were s imply out
classed by LaSalle as they were by St. 
Joe's. He seems confident that the Fords 
will improve their record this week. 

Baruffi If 
Sega ll 2 b 
F arsl1 t ey c 
C sordas 1b 
Poorma n p 
Parh am ss 
Sl oa n e 3 b 
Sc h iel cf 
M e h ega n rf 
D a l e 3b , ss 
T o t al 

Gardin er cf 
O 'B r ien ss 
Ryan 3 b 
S imm o n s If , rf 
Storc h c 
Margetic h 2b 
Duggan 1b 
Treadway rf 
Angrisani I f 
VanSciver p 
Total 

HAVERFORD 

PMC 

ab 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
0 
4 
4 
3 
3 

3 1 

ab 
4 
2 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
0 
4 

32 

r 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
3 

r 
0 
0 
l 
1 
0 
l 
0 
1 
0 
0 
4 

h 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
2 
6 

h 
. 1 

1 
1 
0 
l 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
7 

bi 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

bi 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
3 

PMC . .. .... .. . . .... .. . 110 000 002 - 4 
Hav erford .. . . . . . . . ... . 000 100 200 - 3 

E . - Parham, Dale, Du ggan , Ryan. DP -
Haverfo rd 1, PMC 1. LOB - Have rford 8 PMC 6 
2 8 - Fa rshtey . SB - Barufti. ' · 

I P 
V a n Sc ive r (W) 9 
Poor m a n (L) 9 

H 
6 
7 

R 
3 
4 

ER 
1 
2 

BB 
3 
1 

so 
5 
6 

Pool Edged By Garnet 
5-3; Csordas High 

In Union Finale 
By GUBBY CSORDAS 

Playing before a sparse gathering of 
spectators , the Haverford pool team was 
decisioned by visiting Swarthmore 5-3 on 
Sunday in its second and final match of 
the s eason. The match , played in the 
newly opened Haverford Union, consisted 
of eight individual matches to 75. Each 
match was worth one point , and in the 
event of a tie the team with the greater 
cumulative margins of victory would be 
declared the winner . 

The match was played in three stages, 
with players ranked three, five , and seven 
squaring off firs t. Gubby Csordas , playing 
number three for Haverford, had little 
trouble in disposing of Steve Smith of 
Swarthmore . Smith , who tied for the Swarth 
more pool champions hip this year , never 
got untracked as the final score was 75-43. 
Playing at number five, Glenn Johnston 
narrowly missed scoring a major upset 
over Don Myers of Swarthmore. Johnston 
jumped out to a large early lead but 
was unable to hold it as Myers (who had 
defea ted Bill Davison at no. two in the 
first match between the two teams) loosen
ed up and began to hit cons istently. The 
final score was 75-63 for Swarthmore. 

Similar Development 
A similar development occurred in the 

match pitting the number seven men . Craig 
Lindsay of Haverford built up a ten ball 
lead within the first three racks but lost 
this margin to the methodical Pete Halperin 
of Swarthmore (75-59). As the first stage 
of the match ended, the score s tood at 
two points for Swarthmore and one point 
fo r Haverfo rd , but Haverford was leading 
in total ba ll s by four. 

Stage two found players ranked four , 
six, and eight colliding with Swarthmore 
once again coming out oii top. Brian Grif
fin was victorious at number four over 
Br uce Hogel of Swarthmore, 75-56. Griffin 
appeared to be the most relaxed Ford 
of the day , and did an admirable job 
considering he had not practicea much 
recently. Pat Calhoun of Swarthmore 
soundly defeated Andy Colbert at number 
six, 75-45. Colbert appeared tight and did 
not play his game until the late stages 
of the match. In the meantime, Steve 
Feinberg of Haverford and Martin Ogle
tree of Swarthmore were engaged in a 
marathon match at number eight. Ogletree 
came out on top, 75-56, as Feinberg a d
mittedly felt the pressure of the tension
racked match. At the conclusion of stage 
two , Swarthmore was on top 4 points 
to 2 points a nd had a lead in total balls 
of 26. Haverford fans did not despair 
however as their two mightiest shooters , 
Bill Davison a nd Bill Br.aucher had yet 
to come to the tables. 

Victory Chances 
A Haverford victory was s till possible if 

both Braucher and Davison could win , a nd 
their victory margins would s um to 27. 
Braucher demonstrated what the Marines 
can do to a man as he toyed with Joe 
Takahashi of Swarthmore in the number 
two match . Braucher assumed the aggres
sor's role and scored a convincing 75-54 
victory. In the meantime, Davison was 
building up a fifteen ball lead over Steve 
Price of Swarthmore . The turning point 
came in the ninth rack as Price took 
advantage of several Davison errors and 
won the rack by 14-0. T his rack pushed 
Price into the lead, a nd a lthough Davison 
regained it at 66-65, Price had found his 
game and had regained his confidence. 
The match ended as Price ran off the 
last ten ball s for a 75-66 victory. In 
sum, the day was marked by fairly medi
ocre pool , a t least partly due to end of 
semester academic pressures. The high 
run of the day for Haverford was 13 
by Csordas, a nd Price topped Swarthmore 
with runs of 10 and 11. 

Ridvan Party 
The Bah a · is of Hryn Mawr will spon

sor a Hid van Party, in commemoration 
of the Declaration of Haha ' u ' llah , tonight 
at 8 in the Applebee Barn. All a 1·e 
welcome. 
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1~11 Sports .;· 
i*~ 

... !.'_!,.,,,, • •••m ~~~.~~.~=·····•••••••·•····' -:,:· 

Year Ends it 
Athletic director Dana Swan re

minds all s tudents that the physi- ' : 
cal education year ends next Friday. _;:;: 
After the final instructional class ::·: 
or intramural activity, everyone ) 

::::tl~bn c lt~l:~r oudt~::t~sbi~ S~l~tk~oMr~k=~6~ ~ 
mus e c eane ou y a . , ay , :) 
when the intercollegiate season will ,,,,: 

:!? end. 
i\ 

?\\ Informal Gym ;/!· 

tl 

Director of phys ica l education ·:: :
Ann Delano announced that the gym - :\ 
nas tic and trampoline classes will ;,:,; 
present an informal demonstration {il 
12:30 p.m . Tuesday in the Bryn 
Mawr gym . Students, fac ulty , ad- ;·: 
ministration , and staff are invited n 
to attend. 

Ursin us 
Trounced 

The Bryn Mawr tennis team, de
feated Ursinus 9- 1 after hearing 
that Ursinus' squad was equal to 
West Ches ter 's playe rs. First var
sity singles winner was Debby Ken
nedy (6-2, 6-0) , second singles vic-
tor was Debby Grady (6-2, 7-5). 
Other triumphs: third singles Je
anne Macrae (6 -0 , 6-3), first var
sity doubles J ulie Doherty and 
Shirley Mansfield (4-6, 6-4, 6-2), 
second doubles June Oldham and 
Dolores Pretorius (6 - 3, 6-3). 

:-··:..-

Scores for JV singles were firs t 
singles Lisa Maechling (2-6, 6-1 , 
6-4) , second singles Mary Barton 
(7-5, 6-2), and third singles Sally 
Nalle (6-1, 6-3) . AliceKustandRuth 
Ann Parish los t the first doubles ,:,:, 
for JV (6-3, 6-7, 4-6) while second 
doubles Sheila Cunningham and Jus
tine Lis ser won (8-6, 7-5). 

:=.~:;: 
.... :=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:=::::::::::::::..::::: .. :;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;.;.:-:-:-:-:-:::::.:::.:.:.::·::··:· .......... ·.·.·.·::::::·:·::-:·:·:-:·:.:.·.:.;.;. 

-·Photo by Mike Frei l icll 

Ford Rich Douglas, seen here bowling 
during Cope Field practice used his 
Swedish batting stroke to total 'tour runs in 
Saturday's loss to Cornell. 

Paintings 
All students who have borrowed pic

tures from the Haverford art collection 
must return those pictures by Wednes
day. The times for returning pictures 
are: Monday, T uesday and Wednesday 
afternoons from 2 to 4. They are to be 
returned to the basement of 9th entry 
Lloyd . There will be a fine of 50¢ a day 
for each painting not returned by Wed
nesday. 

7. • .._fl •• ·,_ 
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Monsoons Stifle Cricket Advance; 
lose to Cornell, Draw Oyster Bay 

By SAM MASON 
For those of you who were so con
·entious in your studies last weekend 

SCl k d . l that you never loo e outs1de, et ~e 
inform you that 1t was cold, and ramy 

00 both Saturday and Sunday. No one would 
have ventured outside except ducks, polar 
bears and cricket players. Despite heckling 
cries of •·you guys don't know enough 
to come in out of the rain" from all 
three of their fans, the Haverford hurlers 
of cricket balls charged out onto Cope 
Field to face Cornell University on Satur
day, and Oyster Bay Cricket Club on 
Sunday. 

The fie ld was very slippery both days 
so the Haverford team was equipped 
with soccer cleats by trainer Dick Morsch . 
Morsch couldn ' t do anything about the 
wicket though, which was truly sticky. 
Cornell arrived at about 1:45, and " Lucky 
Paul" Hensley again won the toss so that 
Haverford went in to bat first. 

Haverford batting was less than spec
tacular, and ev~n that is an understate
ment. Only four out of 11 Haverfordians 
scored, and they needed eight wides and one 
bye counting for one run apiece to run 
up a score of 23. Davison and Kirkpat
rick, who had done quite well in the match 
against Howard, were bowled without having 
scored, after blocking some balls. Brian 
Smith went in and did this usual conserva
tive blocking iob and scored two runs, 
each of which was cheered heartily by 
all, since i t is a rare occaswn when 
"Blocker Brian" takes a full swipe at 
the ball. Brian ' s style did pay off in 
that he s tayed in for the rest of the 
match, frustrating bowlers and fielders 
to the point of wanting to roll him up 
in the pitch mat and throw him into the 
duck pond. 

Swedish Douglas 
Rich Douglas showed off his special 

Swedish batting stroke a nd used it to 
rack up four r uns to the ever-disappoint
ing Haverford total. Bill Murphy did even 
better, hi tting a long drive with hi s home
run swing that was good for three runs . 
He ended up with six before he too was 
bowled. Sam Mason rounded out the scor 
ing with two hits good for one run apiece . 
He was s urprised by s eeing the usually 
accurate bowler Chris Ward throw one 
past the wicket - keeper , which a llowed Ma
son and Smith to garner another run. 
Mason finally succumbed to a n off:. break 
which took his wicket. 
·captain Hensley and Coach Kamran Ras 

heed unfortunately couldn ' t beef up t he 
batting effort . Both were bowled by Ward , 
who had a very fine day. Ward took five 
wickets, with wicked bowls which broke a 
foot or more, leaving the batsman wondering 
whether it was a bir d or a plane. Another 
bowler, Rashid Ali Khan , was faster and 
took a wicket but didn ' t have Ward's 
deceptive bre;k. Khan and Rasheed had 
known each other before and had a friendly 
rivalry going, which unfortunately the Cor
nell player won. 

Haverford went out at about 4 p.m. 
having scored 23 runs . Every out had 
been made by bowl s, except for Barry 
Newburger who was caught on a pop - up. 
The teams adjourned for some badly need
ed tea and cookies. Haverford was faced 
with withstanding the elements a~d holding 
Cornell to under 23 runs, both difficult 
tasks. 

Defense and Bowling 
Haverford' s greatest asset is its de-

fense and bowling, and the team was pre
pared to make diving, messy catches in 
the mud if necessary. Hensley bowled 
well, taking two wickets, and a Cornell 
player was run out. However most of 
the Cornell batsmen kept the ball on the 
ground and methodically ran up runs. Khan 
was the big gun for Cornell, scoring 11 
and was not put out. Ani! scored 7, Jack
son 4, and Mohanty finished up with one . 
When Cornell got to 24, the match was 
declared won by Cornell, and the teams 
finally were able to take shelter from 
the rain. 

Haverford ' s inexperienced batsmen were 
unable to crack Ward's tricky bowling, 
and their hustling fielding could not take 
effect against steady batting which kept 
the balls safely on the ground. 

Sunday dawned upon a soggy pitch and 
reluctant cricket players. The rain per
sisted, sometimes not too hard but never 
conducive to cricket. Frostbitten feet were 
also a problem. Hensley's flickering fin
gers faltered, and Oyster Bay won the 
toss and elected to bat first. Despite 
the fine bow ling of Hensley, Oyster Bay 
batsman Merit racked up 24 runs with 
some long hits . He was trying for more 
when he hit a line drive smash straight 
at Mason, who had to decide whether to 
attempt a catch or to turn and run in the 
other direction. He ended up by grabbing 
the ball in self-defense. Hensley then bowled 
Keith Jones, the Oyster Bay captain, after 
he had scored 14 runs. John Davison took 
fielding honors of the season with a running 
grab of a long-hard smash . Davison , bat
tling the slippery mud, looked like Peggy 
Fleming attempting a triple lutz half-twist, 
but he held onto the mud-caked ball and 
was rewarded. A cricket ball is very hard, 
and John 's fingers were very cold. 

' 
Hensley Gets Two 

Hensley picked up two more wickets with 
good bowling , and also caught a drive that 
was lined back to him. Rasheed also bowled 
one , but . Gary Norton gets Rookie Bowler 
of the Season Award. Norton, using his 
beer belly and famous "swan dive " bowl 
ing form to best advantage, got two bats 
men on l.b .w.'s (leg before wicket) and 
gave up very few runs. This in spite of 
the state of the ground from which he 
bowled , which looked like the land in 
front of Gummere after 40 days and nights 
of monsoons. 

By the efforts of these heroic bowlers , 
and the excellent fielding, Oyster Bay 
was held to 72 runs all out. By 4:15, both 
teams were drinking tea and wringing out 
their sweaters, but they headed out into 
the tornado at 4:30 . 

Haverford again only had four men scor
ing, but the event you have all been waiting 
for came to pass. After Douglas garnered 
one and '·Yaz " Murphy hit for five, Ra 
sheed came up and ··got his eye in. " After 
some preliminary blocking, he lashed out 
for twenty-four smackers by means of tre
mendous drives and classy placement of 
ground balls . Hensley scored two,. and 
Smith as usual stayed in for a long tlme, 
but couldn ' t unleash his powerful bat for 
any r uns . Rasheed and Davison were bat
ting and the Haverford score stood at 
37 when the hour of six rolled around 
and the match was declared a draw . The 
players went to change wet clothes , warm 
feet and feed up for the next contest 
of strength and skill which will take place 
on Saturday. 

XEROX SPEED COPY 
WHILE YOU WAIT 

5~ PER COPY-FREE COLLATING 
TERM PAPERS, TH ESES, NOTES 

ATHENS REPRO 
Behind the Ardmore Theatre 

19 W. Athens Ave., Ardmore, Pa.- Ml 9-5761 

··Photo by Mike Freilich 

Mike Yacko spares no spear in javelin 
thro~i."Yacko and rest of Frod track team 
will compete against Lebanon Valley and 
Johns Hopkins tomorrow. 

Wilkes Dumps La-X, 7-4 
The Haverford lacrosse team dropped a 

tough 7-4 match to Wilkes Wednesday. 
The Fords, however, seemed to have re
covered from the devastating Villanova dis
aster of last week but still could not 
put together four quarters of solid lacros
se. 

Wilkes opened with four quick goals in the 
first quarter. The Fords bounced back in 
the second period as Steve Anderson as
sisted Dave Clinnin at 14:30. 

Wilkes widened the margin at 9:15 of the 
same period and scored twice in the third 
quarter at 5:20 and 9:00. 

Wilkes added two more goals in the 
fourth quarter but the Fords suddenly came 
alive with a flurry of action. At 4:25, 
Chuck Green scored unassisted and less 
than two minutes later Anderson put one 
through. Doug Nichols followed suit at 
7:00 again assisted by Anderson. 

Coach Dana Swan was pleased by the 
overall performance. ··we played alot bet
ter this week although it may not show 
in the score of game. lt was a tough 
first quarter, but we 've been having first 
quarter troubles. We never quit, and it paid 
off later." 

Goalie Peter Bowers had one of his 
toughest days yet, and wasn't getting the 
help he needed from the close defense. 

However, Ch uck Green was outstanding 
in the field, and Jim Koshland did a fine 
job moving into the crease. Swan added , 
"It seems we've recovered from last week, 
but we still need polishing." 

Founders Dance 

Tomorrow night at 10:15, The Outer 
Space Blues Band from Trinity College 
will perform in Founders in a dance. 

The social committee, the admin-
l istration and security have agreed to 

limit the dance to Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr students and their specific guests. 
ID ' s will be checked and two uniformed 
guards will be on duty. 

This Week In Sports 
BRYN MAWR 

Lacrosse: vs. Drexel, Tues., 4 p.m. 
HAVERFORD 

Baseball: vs. Pharmacy, today, 3 p.m . 
(home) 
vs. Drew, Sat., 1:30 p.m . (home) 
vs . Ursinus, Mon., 3:30 p.m. (home) 
vs. Muhlenberg, Wed., 3 p .m. (home) 

Lacrosse: vs. Western Md., today, 2 
p.m. (home) 
at Kutztown, Sat., 2 p.m. 
at Lebanon Valley, Wed., 2 p.m. 

Tennis: vs. Dickinson, Sat., 2 p.m. (home) 
at F & M, Wed. , 3 p.m . 

Track: at Lebanon Valley/Hopkins, Sat., 
11 a.m. 
at Muhlenberg, Wed., 3:30p.m. 

Golf: at Dickinson; Pmc, today, 2 p.m. 
at Drexel/Moravian, Wed., 1 p.m. 

FRIDAY 
ESCAPE SERVICE* 

Lv. Philadelphia 2:30P.M. 
Ar. New York 4:25P.M. 
Lv. Philadelphia 3: 15P .M . 
Ar. Wilkes -Barre 5:30P.M. 
Ar.Scranton 6:00P.M. 
Lv. Philadelphia 3:30P.M. 
Ar. Baltimore 5 :45P.M . 
Ar. Washington 6 :45P.M. 
L v. Philadelphia 2:40P .M. 
Ar. Harrisburg 4:40P.M. 
Ar. Pittsburgh 9:35P.M. 
*Buses leave direct from 

17th & Market Sts. 

Call Ron Begley, 
Student Agent 
1 College Circle 

Phone Ml 2-0763 

GO GREYHOUND 
~ ... and leave the driving to us. 

CONTRIBUTIONS STILL NEEDED FOR 

The Barclay Fire 
Relief Funds 

CO~ ORDINATORS 

Robert Stiefel 
Linnea D'Andrea 
Roddy Bell 
David Wessel 

MI 2-4936 
MI 9-5620 
MI 9-2313 
MI 2-9769 
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Czar, Rhodin Spend D.C. Weekend in Jail 
As Students Protest Latest Indochina Step-Up 

Several Bryn Mawr and Haverford stu
dents journeyed to Wa~hington Saturday to 
join in an emergency demonstration pro
testing the latest escalation of the Indo
chinese war. The action was sponsored by 
the Peoples Coa lition for Peace and Justice 
and the National Student Association. 

Demonstrators gathered at St. Stephen's 
Church in Northwest Washington where a 
press conference and a teach - in were 
held . Among thos e at the press confer 
ence were Sen. Michael Gravel of Alaska , 
Da vid Livingston of the Distributive Work
e r s of Ame rica, and Dan Herlihy, author 
of Midnight Cowboy. A te legr a m of s upport 
from Sen. Ala n Crans ton wa~ read. Speak
ing to the gathe ring demonstra to t·s afte r 
the press conference were Dave Dellinger , 
Noam Chomsky, and a representative of 
an ad hoc committee on the milita ry build
up. The committee had combined r eports 
from various sympathe tic active dutyG .l.'s 
across the country. 

The g roup left the church for the ma r ch 
down 16th St. to the White House about 
12:30 . Protes ter s carried signs, flowers, 
a nd balloons and sang with spirit as a light 
rain fe ll. Busloads of demons trators joined 
fhe march as it moved toward Lafayette 

Park, across from the White House. 
The group was stopped from crossing 

Pennsylvania Ave. to the Presidentialhome 
by police and buses parked close together. 
About 200 sat down at police lines and 
refused to leave despite official warnings . 
Slowly they were arrested and carried into 
buses . George Czar, Tory Hhodin, and Prof. 
William Davidon were among that group. 

Gail Greaser, Carolyn Kawecki, David 
Wessel and Dan Habin were among demon
strators s upporting those being arrested. 
That group was dispersed by police and 
moved, a while later, to the Washington 
headquarte r s of ITT. A few scuffles be
tween police a nd demons trators took place , 
mos tly in the str eet. There wa s press 
cove r age of the initia l a ction at the park 
a nd more cove rage as demonst rators we r e 
forced to lea ve the pa rk and headed for 
ITT. 

Rhodin and Czar didn ' t plan to get ar 
rested but we r e move'd to do so a t the pa rk. 
They were releas ed on bail late Sunday 
night; Davidon paid collateral and was 
released late Saturday night. Czar noted , 
.. It just s eemed like the place to be. " 

In a discussion late Wednesday night, 
Czar and Hhodin talked about their exper-

Cause of Barclay Fire Still Unknown 
As Repair Work, Fund Drive Begin 

By DAVID WESSEL 
Workmen are continuing repairs to Bar

clay South which was badly damaged in last 
Thursday ' s blaze. Although many people 
have claimed that the fire , which began 
in Barclay 101 , was the result of a faulty 
electrical sys tem, officially the cause 
is still undetermined. 

Local fire trucks returned to the cam
pus later Thursday night when a security 
guard thought he saw smoke. Apparently 
he only saw drifting fog since firemen 
searched the building and found nothing. 
A large crowd gathered in the a r ea and 
applauded as the trucks, with clanging 
bells, pulled away. 

No Evidence 
Elmer Bogart, director of buildings and 

grounds , stated, .. There is no evidence at 
this time which indicates the fire had its 
origin in the electrical wiring system. This 
is a possibility , but there are other much 

more likely causes . · ' He refused to e lab
orate for the record what some of the other 
possible causes might be. 

Haverford Township Fire Marshal, Fra nk 
Pawlowski also said the fire was of " un
determined origin." Two state fire mar
shals accompanied him in an inspection of 
the building and they were -not able to de
termine the origin either. 

F use Box 
Bogart says the second floor fuse box, 

or circuit breaker panel, could not pos 
sibly have been aflame, as reported last 
week. An examination of the box and the 
adjacent area showed no evidenceof smoke. 
Second floor residents still maintain (see 
last week ' s NEWS) that they saw s moke 
coming from the panel. The first floor 
panel was damaged by excessive heat, 
but Bogart says no flames originated there. 
Electricians have rewired parts of the 
building temporarily bypassing the entire · 

Suburban Coalition to Continue 
Without Aid of H'ford Center 

The Suburban Coalition, one of the pro
grams suppor ted by the Center for Non
Violent Conflict Resolution , plans to cont
inue its work despite the reduction of the 
Center 's s e rvices . The Coalition is a sys
tem of inter- community information, 
action s upport, and education. 

ln 1969, when the Coalition was started, it 
coordinated 150 change oriented groups and 
individuals in the five county area of metro
politan Philadelphia. Now it coordinates 
approximate ly lSOO member g roups and 
individuals. To become a member , one 
only needs to add his name or the name 
of his group to the mailing list. 

Newsletter 
The Suburban Coalition performs s e ve ral 

important services to these many commun·· 
ities. The Suburban Coa lition News letter , 
a month ly publication edited by Carl Tan
nenbaum, informs members of the ac tions , 
e vants , meetings and support needs of mem 
be r and inte r es ted non - membe r community 
g roups. 

As well a s sending out the News lette r , 
the Suburban Coalitwn provides a Hapid 
Mailing Service for a ll the me mbe r s, using 
the Coa lition ·s computerized ma iling lis t. 
The Coa lition a lso serves as a speaker s ' 
bureau a nd r esource center, coo rdina ted 
through the Cente r for Non- Violent Con
flic t ltesolution. 

The Coa lition sponsors .. leade r ship 
training seminat·s · · for· the various com -

munity action groups. The seminars deal 
with s uch metropolitan problems as health 
care and violence. For the first two years 
of the Suburban Coalition existence, these 
community education programs were fi 
ananced thr ough the Higher Education Act of 
1965. Since then , the Coalition has conti 
nued to coordinate, and run its education 
and information program s, as we ll as its 
Newslette r, through contributions received 
for the Newsletter. 

Phase Out 
When in May UJ72, the Nonviolent Con

flict Resolution Cente r at Haverford phases 
out many of its programs, the Suburban 
Coalition and its Newsletter will no longer 
be pos s1ble at the Center. There was a 
meeting on March 22 to discuss how other 
g ro ups may continue the services of the 
Coa lition . Also , the Coalition has met with 
The Main Line P ea ce Cente t-, in Haverford , 
which has indicated its willingness to con-

t,inue the Newsletter unde r their auspices . 
fhe March is sue, which was in a new format 

was the las t i s s ue tha t the Suburban Coali : 
tion has sent out 

Valuable 
The Subu r ban Coalition has been ve r y 

va lua ble in coordina ting the many scatte r 
ed cha nge-oriented g roups in the wes te rn 
s uburbs of Philadelphia . It g rew from the 
Conflict Resolution Cente r but i s a s trong 
organization in itself and will not die with 
the closing of the cente r . 

iences. They found the demons tration , ar
rest, and imprisonment to be r ewarding 
personal experiences. Such an experience 
helps to clarify who one i s and whe r e one 
is . In addition their a r res t made a n im 
pact on some of their f r i ends, many of 
whom contributed money to pay the bail. 
That money i s now in the r evolving Phila 
delphia Bail Fund. 

Czar r esponded to those who com 
m ented that they had demonstrate d for 
years but it had done very little. He aske d , 
.. If people hadn ' t been demonstrating for 
thos e years , what would have happened?" 
In addition , he replied,·· How do you m easure 
effectiveness ?·· a nd di s cussed pe r sonal im 
pact. 

Hecognizing t11at arr es ts are not a lways 
the best way to publidy demonstrate one' s 
feelings, Hhodin and Czar concluded that 
one must decide where one can bes t serve 
at a gi ven time . Czar noted that t r ue ac
tion only takes p lace in s ma ll groups a nd 
within individua ls . 

first floor South . It was originally thought 
that undamaged rooms 111 and 112 would 
have power, but this was not possible . 

All of Barclay was rewired during the 
recent renovation. AJJ electrical syste m s 
were equal or bette r to code standards. 
Any e lectrical overload should have been 
handled by circuit breakers. Electricians 
reset fire a larms Friday night. T hey are 
now r unning off DC battery current. 

The NEWS erroneous ly reported last week 
that parts of the second floor had colla psed 
because of the fire . Ac tua lly the floor boards 
were lifted o r chopped out by firemen in 
specting possible damage to the beam s . 
Bogart reports no structural damage. Ren
ovation will be completed over the s ummer. 

(Continued o n page 12) 

BUS SCHEDULE 
DURING READING PERIOD AND EXAMS 

Reading Period: 
April 29-30 - May 1, 2, 3, 

Exam Period: 
May 4, 5 , 6, 7, 8 , !J, 10 , 11 , 12 
Bryn Mawr Exams will e nd at 5 p .m . 

on Wed . 12th 
Leave Goodhart 

8 :20 a .m . 
8 :40a.m . 
9 :15 a.m. 

11 :40 a .m. 
12:20 p .m . 
12:40 p .m . 

1:20 p.m. 
1:40 p.m. 
4 :10 p .m . 
4:30p.m. 
4:50p.m . 
5:30p.m . 

Leave Haverford 
8 :30a.m. 
8 :50a.m. 
9 :30a.m. 

11 :30 a .m . 
12: 10 p .m . 
12:30 p .m . 

1:30 p .m . 
1:50 p.m. 
4:20p.m . 
4:40p.m . 
5: 15 p.m. 

Eve ning Schedule 
6 :20p.m. 6:30p.m . 
6 :40p.m. 6 :50p.m . 
7:15 p .m . 7: 45 p .m . 
9:45 p .m . 10:15 p.m. 

10:30 p .m . 10:45 p .m . 

·~~,~----------------
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EPC Polls Students 
On Grade Release 

By JAY McCREIGHT 
The educationa l policy committee sub. 

mitted a questionnaire to the Haverford 
student body this week, soliciting responses 
on the value of the present policy of not 
releasing grades of the fi r s t two years 
outside of the College. EPC is currently 
debating whether or not to adopta newpoJicy 
extending the non -numerical grade option 
to freshman and sophomores while elimina. 
ting the general res triction on grade 
release. 

The NNG option would be granted for 
a ny one course o ut of the r egular load 
of fo ur a nd a l so would be open for anv 
fifth courses. The policy, if so changed, 
wo uld become effective with the class of 
1976. EPC poin ted o ut that, due to the writ
ten e valua tions in .Freshman English and 
F r eshman seminar , only two freshman 
cours e s pe r sem ester would thus have 
r epo rted grades, a nd th r ee sophomore 
courses . 

Benefits 
In outlining the NNG possAbility, the com. 

mit tee cited .. benefits and disadvantages" 
with the present policy. " The benefits 
arise f rom a student' s feeling freer to 
expe rime nt in his - firs t two years, to try 
courses in which he fears he might not 
do we ll ," the questionnaire stated. 

'·The disadvantages a r e felt by senior 
applicants to graduate a nd professional 
school s . .. schools now wish to look more 
carefu lly a t a JJ aspects of a s tudent's cre
dentials, and our s tudents are at a dis· 
advantage relative to students who canpro
vide complete transcripts ." EPC described 
' 'a tension " between the claims of students 
not wishing to be penalized for experimenta
tion a nd those wis hing the release of a 
complete record be left up to the individual 
student ' s prerogative. The committee sug· 
"a more e ven balance" between those 
claims . 

Value of P olicy 
The questionnaire polled students on their 

rating the value of the current policy, 
what courses · they would not have taken 
their first two years if the policy had not 
been in existence, the effect such courses 
had on the students ' later educational plans, 
and whethe r or not they felt the proposed 
NNG extension could have equivalent bene· 
fits. 

EPC also noted on the questionnaire 
that it was considering a change in grade 
reporting to compute grades both on a 
numerical and a 4-3-2-1 basis. The ad· 
vantages of s uch a change, they said, would 
be to give a student a better approxima
tion of how his grades are translated by 
graduate and professional schools. The 
scales most commonly used were: 90 and 
above, 4; 80-8!! , 3; 70- 79, 2; and 60-69, 
1. 

Freshman English 
In other EPC discussion, the question 

of the effect of increased freshman enroll· 
ment on the size a nd structure of Fresh
man E nglish was pursued. An increase in 
class size (to 13 or 15), requiring pro· 
fessors to teach two sections, hiring part· 

(Continued on page 12) 

Corporate Demonstration 
T he P hilade lphia General Electric 

Project is sponsoring a demonstration 
Wednesday . The project is protesting 
the role of la rge corporations in the 
escalating Indochina war and the Auto· 
mated Battlefield. 

T here will be a r a lly at 3 Penn 
Center P laza, 16th a nd Market, Wed· 
nesday morning at 11. At noon demon· 
strators will march to the GE plant 
at 32nd and Ches tnut for a 1 p.m. 
rally and Daily Death Toll action. 

The organizers said, "The war es· 
cala te s with the he lp from GE. Help 
stop GE. " They are working to compel 
GE to stop a ll war production, to con· 
ve rt GE resources to socially useful 
p r oduction with full e mployment, and to 
transfer control of the company to the 
workers a nd the broader society. 

Information is available from thepro· 
j e ct' s office at 1515 Cherry st. (561· 
4640 or 563 - 9372, ext. 259.) -




